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TO~ BrothersandSisters:

GRIEVANCES IN ARBITRATION
SUBJECT:

DearBrothersandSisters:

Enclosedare several successful arbitration caseswhich I have presentedthat
are excellent illustrations of the final process in our grievance procedure.
Attached are copies of those decisions for your review. The issues include
letters of demandissued for cashingof moneyorders;a letter of demandissued
when the employee was called away during an audit; failure of the U.S.P.S.
to post/revert a vacant position; insufficient schemeassignmenttraining hours;
the refusal of the Postal Service to award a position to the senior bidder; the
improper awarding of a best qualified position; an indefinite suspensionissued
for assaultupon a Postal employee;and an indefinite suspensionand discharge
issuedon an indictment for theft by deception.

In particular, Arbitrator Stutz, in two cases,agreed with the Union’s position
that one form of valid identification was sufficient when cashing a money
order. He ruled that the Domestic Mail Manual provisionswere controlling—not
those of the F-i check cashing regulations—whenwindow clerks cash money
orders. Arbitrator Kasher sustaineda case in which a window clerk cashed
two Phillippine money orders with the erroneousauthorizationof his supervisor.
The Arbitrator ruled the grievant had beendiligent and that he was a completely
honest and credible witness at the hearing. In another letter of demandcase,
Arbitrator Dennis sustainedthe grievancestating:

“the Postal Service did allow an audit to take place under conditions
that did not afford the grievant the right to be present at all times
while the audit was in progress. This is in violation of ... Section 377.32
of the F-i Handbook ... and... should not be allowed.”

In this case,the grievant, a T-6 Window Clerk, was called away several times
while her accountability was audited. In a different contractual issue,
Arbitrator Kasher found for the Union when Management neither reverted
nor posted a vacant duty assignment. He found violations of Article 37,
Sections3.A.1. and 3.A.2. of our Collective BargainingAgreement.



In a case involving insufficient training hours for scheme assignments,
Arbitrator Rimmel provided excellent reasoningand language which will prove
helpful in the future for like instances. On another issue, Arbitrator Zack
found Managementcould not deny an employéea contractually bid position—and
ordered out of schedulepay for the grievant. In an unusual win for the Union,
Arbitrator Bernard Cushman ruled Management had improperly awarded a
best qualified job to a letter carrier insteadof to a clerk. The arbitrator found
Management’saction against the clerk to be so blatant and unfair he sustained
the caseand compoundedthe monetaryaward with interest on the backpay.

Arbitrator Arthur Talmadge rendered an excellent decision in an instance
of indefinite suspension. His scholarly narrative of the issue, prior arbitral
reference considered, and reasoning are worth noting and will add to the
understandingof our Collective Bargaining Agreement’s Indefinite Suspension
procedure.

Lastly, in another caseof Indefinite Suspension,with a subsequentdischarge,
Arbitrator Marx found just cause for the suspension;but awarded full back
pay for the removal. Arbitrator Marx felt the U.S.P.S.had reasonablecause
to believe guilt and that a nexus existed between the indictment and the
grievant’s position of public trust. As for the discharge,the arbitrator found
the PostalServiceerrant in its determinationto remove. He statedthe U.S.P.S.
should have returned the grievant to duty upon her entranceinto a Pre-Trial
InterventionProgram.

I believe these cases will prove helpful in the preparation of grievances for
like issues.

< < * * * > >

We are witnessing an ever—increasingnumber of removal actions issued by
the United StatesPostal Service for schemefailure; both manual and ?.APLS?¼4.
I have included in this report a post-hearingbrief I wrote and submitted on
the issue of such a discharge. The argumentsand arbitral reference included
will again, I believe,prove helpful in the constructionof grievancesfor scheme
failure. (If you require the full text of the brief’s addendums,pleasecontact
me andI will forward you copies.)

If you have any questionsor comments regarding these materials or any other
issues,I am availableat (856) 427-0027

Yours~ nio s ,Iam

Jeff e
i na messAgent-

C k Craft

JDK:svb
opeiu ~2/afl—cio
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The Employer violated the collective bargaining
Agreement when it issued Letters of Demand to
the grievants for improperly cashing money
orders. The Letters of Derand should be
rescinded. If any monies have been paid by the
grievants they should be reimbursed in full.

- -r
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A hearing on this matter was held on October 20, 1987 at

Jersey City, N.J. before the undersigned member of the regular

panel of arbitrators for the Northeast Region. Appearing for the

Postal Service was Shirley A, Martin, Advocate, and for the Union

was Jeff Kehlert, National Business Agent.

The parties agreed at the hearing on the following

statement of the issue:

Did the Employer violate the collective
bargaining Agreement when it issued Letters of
Demand to the grievants for improperly cashing

• money orders? If so, what shall the remedy be?

The grievants in this case, Linda Mykulak and Raymond

Russo, were both employed as Window Clerks by the Jersey City,

N.J. post office. On April 9, 1984 Mykulak cashed a Postal Money

Order for $350.00. On May 6, 1985 Russo cashed a Postal Money

Order for $500.00. In each instance the Money Order Division,

Postal Data Center, St. Louis, MO received and paid claims for

wrongful payment of the subject money orders. Upon receiving

this information about improper payment of the money orders,

Letters of De~and were issued to the grievar.~s by local

mar~agement requiring them to replace the indebtedness in

accordance with Section 563.11 of the Financial Handbook, F-i and

Article 28 of the National Agreement.

The position of the Postal service is that the grievar~ts

were responsible for the losses because they failed to obtain two

forms of identification for the money order transactions as

required by the procedure set forth in the Financial Handbook,

—2—



Section 332.62. According to the management, money orders are

postal funds and should be treated the same as personal checks,

as indicated in F—i, Section 333.

The Union response is that F-i, Section 332.62 describes

the procedure for accepting personal checks and that the

prescribed procedure for cashing domestic money orders is

included in the Domestic Mail Manual (DMM), Section 941.37. That

section requires only that the payee on a money order may be

required to provide identification and lists drivers licenses

among acceptable forms of identification. Since the money orders

in question both include on the back the required signature of

the payee and the payee’s driver’s license number, the Union

argues that the grievants fulfilled their responsibilities and

complied with the money order cashing regulations and should not

be held responsible for the amounts assessed in the Letters of

Demand,

0p i n I on

While there may be some ambiguity in the way the F-i

Manual refers to both personal checks and money orders in Chapte:

3, Handling Postal Funds and Protecting Funds and Accountable

Paper, a close reading fo the relevant sections shows that

Section 332.62 deals explicitly with accepting personal checks

and Section 333 deals with accepting other items, including money

orders, both apparently in payment for postal charges and

services. The cases at issue here do not involve the purchase of

postal services. They deal only with cashing postal money’

—3—



orders. It is the D~tM, Section 941.37 which expressly prescribes

the procedure to be followed In cashing postal money orders.

Contrary to F-i, Section 332.62, the DMMmakes no mention of two

forms of identification and states that, if the payee is not

personally known to the employee, ~the payee will be required to

provide ideritification.~ The section then lists normally

acceptable forms of identification, including drivers permits.

Both grievants required the persons cashing the money orders in

question here to present identification in the form of drivers

licenses, which is all that the DM requires.

It should be noted that the same general conclusion that

only one form of identification is required by the DMMwas

reached by Arbitrator Robert M. Leventhal in Case No. WIC-SD—C

23245—23247, February 18, 1986.

Award

The Employer violated the collective bargaining
Agreement wt~en it issued Letters of Demand to
the grievants for improperly cashing money
orders. The Letters of Demand should be
rescinded. If any monies have been paid by the
gr~evants, they should be reimbursed in full.

‘—~o be r t
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Introduction

The United States Postal Service (hereinafter the Employers or

the ~Postal Services) and the American Postal Workers Union, AFL—CIO

(hereinafter the ‘Unlon~ or the ‘APWU’) are parties to the 1984

National Agreement which contains provisions governing the

arbitration of grievances involving wages, hours and conditions of

employ ment.

A grievance in the above—captioned case was handled directly by

the parties, and after exhausting the requisite steps in the appeal

procedures, the matter was submitted to arbitration.

In accordance with the grievance and arbitration provisions

contained in the collective bargaining agreement, the below—signed

Arbitrator conducted an arbitration hearing on the above date and at

the above location at which both the Postal Service and the APWU were

represented.

Said Fe resentatives were afforde~ a fell o::o:t~r.ity to

present aLl relevant evidence through the testimony of witnesses and

in documentary proofs. Representatives were permitted to engage in a

broad range of cross—examination and they presented points,

contentions and arguments in support of their respective positions.
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background Facts~

Mr. Thomas Hunsberger (hereinafter the ‘Grievant’) was employed

as a Window Clerk at the East Camden Post Office.

The Grievant, who had been employed as Window Clerk for nine

(9) years, testified that on August 19, 1987 a male customer

presented him with two (2) money orders that he thought were ‘U.S.

Philippine’ issue, and that he had ‘never seen these kind of money

orders before’. The Grievant further testified that the two (2)

windows at the post office were busy that day, and, because he did

not want to ‘hold up the line’, he asked the customer to ‘step to the

side’ and that he took the money orders to the desk of his

supervisor, Mr. John A. Ash, who was the Manager of the East Camden

Branch,

The Grievant testified that he asked Manager Ash what he should

do with the money orders, and that Mr. Ash, apparently after

conferring with Central Accounting, cai~e back t~ his window, after

about five (5) minutes, and said ‘it was okay to cash the money

orders’. The Grievant had the customer provide two (2) items of

identification, noted those items on the back of the money orders,

and gave the customer ~5l9.00 in U.S. currency for the money orders,

The face of the money orders indicated that they were drawn in

the amounts of three hundred—forty six (346) and one hundred—seventy

three (173) pesos. The back of the money orders stated, in part,

‘Domestic ~oney Orders may be paid at the designated Paying Post
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Office or at any commercial saving or rural bank in the Philippines

within one year from the last day of the month of issue and. can be

repaid at the issuing Office within the same period’.

When the money orders were not honored, the Postal Service

conferred with Manager Ash, who denied that he had given the Crievant

permission to cash the money orders.

Thereafter, a letter of demand was issued to the Grievarit

pursuant to Article 28 of the National Agreement. The Postal Service

sought $519.00, the value exchanged for the money orders, and $20.00,

for the bank charges which had been assessed for processing the money

ord ers.

The Union grieved the letters of demand, and, as noted above,

failing resolution, the matter was submitted to arbitration. Mr.

Ash, who has retired, did not testify at the arbitration hearing.

Mr. George Dennison, who was the Manager of Customer Service at the

East Carrden Post Office at the time of the incident and who ar~swered

the Step 2 grievance, testified that he denied the grievance because

(1) of the Window Clerk’s financial responsibility, and (2) he

believed Mr. Ash’s statement that the Grievant did not have

permission to cash the money orders.

The matter before the Arbitrator concerns the issue of whether

the Postal Service violated the collective bargaining agreement by

issuing the letters of demand to the Grievant.
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~~ition of the Union

The Union acknowledges that it has the burden of proof in this

case, and submits that it has met that burden,

The Union contends that the Grievant testified credibly

regarding his receipt of authorization from his supervIsor to cash

the money orders. The Union submits that the Postal Service’s

failure to rebut this credible testimony requires that the grievance

be sustained.

The Union concedes that cashing the money orders was an error.

However, the Union argues that the Grievant absolved himself of

blame; that it was Manager Ash who was responsible for the error;

and, therefore, the letters of demand should not have been issued to

the Grievant.

The Union submits that management’s investigation of the

incident was not thorouch, and that the only reason ~ar.acezrent

accepted Mr. Ash’s version of the incident was based upon his

supervisory status.

In conclusion, the Union submits that the Grievant was diligent

and exercised reasonable - care. The Union contends that the

Grievant’s version of the facts was offered forthrightly and

honestly. Therefore, the Union argues that the Grievant did not

violate Article 28 by his alleged failure to ‘exercise reasonable

care’, and requests that the grievance be sustained, and that the

Postal Service be directed to rescind the two letters of demand,
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p~ition of the Postal Service

The Postal Service points out that it made diligent efforts to

have Mr. Ash attend the arbitration, but since Mr. Ash is no longer a

postal employee, the Postal Service had no power to compel his

appearance in face of his unwillingness to attend.

The Postal Service contends that it was the Grievant, and not

his supervisor, who was responsible for following the specified

procedures in the applicable manuals regarding the cashing of

domestic and/or international money orders.

The Postal Service argues that employees cannot absolve

themselves of their routine responsibilities merely by shifting the

burden to their supervisors, in the manner that the Grievant alleges

he did.

The Postal Service points out that Article 28 in the collective

bargaining a;reement requires employees to ‘exercise reasonable

care’, and co~.tendsthat the Grievarit did not. In support of this

contention, the Postal Service points out that the face of the money

orders clearly showed they were of Philippine origin; that they

required payment in pesos and not dollars; - and, that the

instructions on the back of the money orders required that they be

negotiated by a Philippine agency.

In conclusion, the Postal Service contends that the Grievant

should be held accountable for improperly cashing the money orders,

and, therefore, requests that the grievance be denied.

IA
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Findings and Opinion

As a foundation for our findings in this matter, this

Arbitrator observes that the Grievant impressed us as a completely

honest and credible witness.

Be testified, without contradiction, that the Philippine money

orders he received on the day in question represented only the third

time, in his nine (9) year career, that he had had the responsibility

to process ‘foreign money orders’; and that on the other two (2)

occasions, where Canadian money orders were involved, he had sought

the advice of his supervisors as to how the transactions should be

handled.

The Grievant made no excuses for his lack of familiarity with

the applicable manuals. He was candid in this respect, and we find

that he was candid throughout the entirety of his testimony.

The Pcstal Service’s position is severely undercut by the

failure of Ma-.ager Ash to appear as a witness. While we appreciate

the Postal Service’s difficulty in compelling Ash to attend, his

refusal raises the negative inference that his version of the facts

would have been found wanting in credibility.

Certainly, Manager of Customer Service Dennison was entitled to

believe Mr. Ash. However, absent any corroborating evidence to

support Mr. IDennison’s belief, and in the face- of the Grievant’s

credible version of the facts, this Arbitrator must find that the

Grievant asked Mr. Ash, his direct supervisor, how he should handle
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the money orders, and that Mr. Ash told him that they could be

cashed.

While we can appreciate the Postal Service’s view that the

Grievant could have and should have been more diligent, nevertheless,

we do not find he failed to exercise reasonable care. He may have

been less conversant with applicable manuals than required, however,

he was diligent.

Article 28, Section 2 provides that an employee ‘shall not be

financially liable for any loss, . . . unless the employee failed to

exercise reasonable care’. As we have concluded that the Grievant

exercised reasonable care, we find that the letters of demand were

improperly issued to him. Accordingly, the grievance will be

sustained.

_____ The grievance is sustained. The Postal Service
is directed to rescind the letters of demand
issued to the Grievant associated with the
negotiation of the Philippine money orders, and
make the Grievant whole in the event he has
paid, or bad deducted from his pay any monies
allegedly due because of the money order
transactions. -

This Award was signed this 28th day of
November, 1987 in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.

~L~’R.
Richard R. rasher, Arbitrator
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In the Matter of the Arbitration between the )

( Grievant: Barbara Baker
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE )

(
and ) Post Office: Elizabeth, NJ

(
American Postal Workers Union, AFL—CIO ) Case No:N4C-1N—C-4494

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ (

Before Rodney E. t~nn1s, Arbitrator

Appearances

For US Postal Service:

Hovard ~in.gard Labor Relations Representative

For the Union:

Jeff Xehiert National Business A�ent

~te of Bearing: November 4, 1957

Place of Bearing: Elizabeth, Ne~Jersey

Award: The Letter of t~mandfor $283.37 shall be rescinded.
The request for administrative leave is denied.

Date of Award November 25, 1957
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BACKGROUNDOF THE CASE

Barbara Baker, the Crievant, a long—term Postal employee, was the

T—6 Clerk in charge in Elizabeth, New Jersey. She had the week of

April 22 to April 26, 1985, approved as a vacation period. On Friday

April 19, her flexible stamp stock credit was audited in anticipation

of it being turned over to the Clerk who would act as the T—6 while

the Grievant was on vacation. The audit taken on AprIl 19 turned

up a number of errors on the Grievant’s PS Forms 3295 and a sizeable

shortage. Postal authorities concluded that the stamp stock could not

be turned over to another Clerk in the shape it was in and instructed

the Grievant to report to work on }~nday April 22, the first day of her

approved vacation. She was to be present for another audit and to ex-

plain the numerous errors and discrepancies in the 3295 Forms. The Grie—

var~t reported as ordered and a second audit was performed. As a result

of this audit, her account was found to be $253.37 short. She was

issued a Letter of Damand for that acount. That letter reads as follows:

This will serve to notify you of the U.S. Postal Service’s
intention to collect frog you the sum of $283.37 for a
shortage in your unit reserve stock of $70,749.93.

Specifically, on April 22, 1985, as a result of an audit of
your unit. reserve stock, a shortage was found in the amount
of $283.37.

It was determinedthat you failed to exercise reasonable care
in the performance of your duties. This determination is
based upon my investigation and a review of the facts involved
and is In accordance with Article 28 of the Natio~al Agreement,

Payment shall be made in accordance with Article 28.4 of the
Watiorial Agreement.

- /
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The Grievant was riot satisfied that the audit had been properly

performed or that she had failed to exercise reasonablecare in the

performance of her duties. She did not believe that she should be

held responsible for the shortage of $283.37. A grievance was filed

that was denied at each step and has resulted in this arbitration.

‘HE ISSUE

Was the Letter of t~m.ar~dissued to the Grievant in
the amount of $283.37 for just cause in accordance
with the National Agreement? If not, what shall
the remedy be?

POSiTIONS OF THE PARTIES

The Union

The Union contends that the Letter of t~wand should be withdrawn

because the Grievant was not present throughout the full time that

her credit was being counted on April 19 and on April 22, 1985. As

a conseque:-.ce, the Uricr, claims that Section 377,32 of the Finaricia.

handbook for the Post Offices was violated, That Section reads as

f ol 1o~.’s:

.32 An employeemust be granted the opportunity to be
present whenever his financial accountability is inventoried
or audited and, If be Is not available, to have a witness
of his choice or steward present. In order to accomplish
this, each employee assigned a stamp credit or other finan-
cial accountability should furnish the installation head
two names, if possible, of postal employees (or shop steward)
In order of precedencewhom he chooses to witness the audit
or inventory of his accountability whenever he is riot avail-
able. Enter the names of the selectedwitnessesto Form 3977.
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The Grievant testified that during the audit of her account,

she was called on to do the preliminary checkouts of Window Clerks.

She was also required to leave the audit to attend to other problems

at the windows. Because she had to divide her attention between the

audit and other tasks, she should not be required to cover the short-

age in the account.

The Union also argues that the Grievant should riot have been

required to come into work on &rnday, April 22, 1985, because It was

the first day of her approved vacation. The Postal Service could

have used a designated witness on the second day of the audit, as

is allowed by Section 377.32 of the Financial Handbook,

The Postal Service

The Postal Service argues that the Grievarit did riot use reason-

able care in the handling of her flexible credit. When her account

was audited, it was discovered that a large number of daily stamp

stock inve~.:ory sheets (PS Forms 3295) were incorrect or not kept

up to date. it also argued that the account and account records were

in such poor shape that it was necessary to spend two days on the audit.

It was necessary for the Grievant to return to work on )~nday,

April 22nd, becauseshe was the only one who could explain the numerous

errors In the records. The Post Office finally argues that the Crievant

was not ordered by any Postal Supervisor to divide her attention be-

tween the audit and other duties. If this did happen, she could have
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directed that the stamp stock be locked up arid the audit discontinued

while she was doing other things.

FINDINGS

The issue here Is a very narrow one, one about which there was

differing testimony by witnesses at the hearing. The GrIevant testi-

fied that she had to divide her attention between the audit of her

account and other duties that a T—6 is required to perform. }~anagement

witnesses testified that they did riot order the Grievant to perform

other duties, while the audit was in progress. If she did perform

other duties, she could have directed that the audit stop and her

account locked up while she was doing other things.

Vhile the testimony of the parties differ somewhaton this main

issue, I ampersuadedthat the Grievant did divide her attention be—

tween the audit of her account and other duties arid that, or1 occasion,

she was not present at the audit with undivided attention. It appears

from the reading of the regulations that this is an unacceptable prac-

tice. The audit should not have continued while the Grievant was not

involved in It or while she was not able to give it her undivided

attention.

The argument that the Grievant should have directed that the

audit stop and her credit be locked up while she attended to other
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duties is not persuasive. Practically, this was riot a realistic alter-

native. The Grievant’s credit was large—-$72,000. All concerned

wanted to get the audit over with so that the account could be turned

over to the Clerk who would work the T—6 position while the Grievant

was on vacation. Neither am I persuaded that the Grievant should not

have been called in to work on ?bnday, April 22nd, to help straighten

out her account records.

In the final analysis, however, the Postal Service did allow an

audit to take place under conditions that did riot afford the Grievant

the right to be present at all times while the audit was in progress.

This is a violation of procedures,as stated in Section 377.32 of the

Financial handbook, and, as such, should not be allowed.

AWARD

The Letter of t~mand for $283.37 shall be
rescinded. The request for administrative
leave is denied.

(Rod’ne7E. t~nriis
Arbitrator

New York, New York
November 25, 1987
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Introduction

The United States Postal Service (hereinafter the ‘Employer’ or

the ‘Postal Service’) and the American Postal Workers Union, AFL—CIO

(hereinafter the ‘Union’ or the ‘APWU’) are parties to the 1984

National Ag reement which contains provisions governing the

arbitration of grievances involving wages, hours and conditions of

employment.

A grievance in the above—captioned case was handled directly by

the parties, and after exhausting the requ isite steps in the appeal

procedures, the matter was submitted to arbitration.

Iri accordance with the grievance and arbitration provisions

contained in the collective bargaining agreement, the below—signed

Arbitrator conducted an arbitration hearing on the above date and at

the above location at which both the Postal Service arid the APWU wer�

rep resented.

Said Representatives were afforded a full opportunity to

present all relevant evidence through the testimony of witnesses and

in documentary proofs. Representatives were permitted to engage in a

broad range of cross—examination and they presented points,

contentions and arguments in support of their respective positions.
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Background Fa~t~

Clerk Michael Del Pidlo testified that be worked at the Camden

Post Office for approximately seven (7) years, and that in 1985 be

was working in the box section, primarily engaged in distributing

mail to post office boxes and cases. Be testified that be spent six

(6) and sometimes as much as eight (8) hours a day performing the box

distribution function, when, on April 20, 1985, be ‘bid off’ this job

to another assignment. Del Pidio testified, and there is no evidence

in the record to contest his assertion, that his old job was neither

posted nor reverted,

Ms. Myra Perry, Supervisor of Injury Compensation, testified

that she received a referral dated June 29, 1984 from the United

States Department of Labor~s Office of Workers~ Compensation. The

Department of Labor concluded that Gregory T. Bayes, who had formerly

worked as a Carrier Craft employee in the Ca:deri Post Office, and whc.

had been placed in disabled—retirement status effective November 3C,

1976, was partially recovered and capable of being reemployed. The

Department of Labor stated that ‘with proper placement this employee

can perform work equal to that of any non-disabled employee’, and

recommended reemployment.

Ms. Perry communicated with the Postmaster of the Camden Post

Office in which she directed that ‘You should find suitable work for

Mr. Bayes, within his work restrictions, for eight hours a day’.

Mr. Bayes was offered reemployed as a Window/Distribution
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Clerk, with 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. duty hours and with Saturdays and

Sundays as rest days. The assignment at the Camden Post Office

became effective October 13, 1984. Mr. Bayes was assigned to perform

the following duties: (1) distribute mail to post office boxes, (2)

distribute mail to cases, (3) mark—up, (4) nixles, (5) adminIstrative

work, I.e., filing, etc. and (6) any other window/distribution clerk

duties within physical limitations.

Mr. Laures Pressley, the Union’s Chief Steward at the Camder.

Post Office, testified that the job which Mr. Del Pidio ‘bid off’ ir

April of 1985 was neither reverted nor posted by the Postal Service.

Mr. Pressley further testified that the grievance in this matter was

not filed until several months after Mr. Del Pidio bid off the

position because the Union wished to observe Mr. Bayes’ performance

of his job in order to determine if there was an eight (8) hou:

position involved, arid if, in fact, Mr. Bayes was performing tbe

duties of the position that Mr. Del P1db held prior to bidding off.

In its grievance, the Union contended that Mr. Del Pidio’s job

should have been posted and that the unassigned regular clerks in the

Camden Post Office should have been given the opportunity to bid or.

the assignment.

Although there is some dispute regarding the scope of the Issue

before the Arbitrator, the underlying question is whether the Posta.

Service violated the collective bargaining agreement by failing tc

post or revert the position held by Clerk Del P1db, and, if so, what

would be the appropriate remedy.
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Position oi the AP1*~U

The Union~ argues that management has never directly responded

to the issues in dispute.

The Union does not challenge management’s reemployment of Mr.

Bayes. Bowever, the Union contends that the Postal Service cannot

excuse its violation of the collective bargaining agreement by merely

contending that it was fulfilling its joint commitment with the

Department of Labor when it reemployed Mr. Bayes under the Workers

Compensation Prog ram.

The Union submits that Article 37 in the collective bargaining

agreement clearly establishes the Postal Service’s obligations

regarding either posting or reversion of positions. The Union

maintains that the Postal Service has presented no evidence to

justify Its failure to revert or to post the position in question.

The Union argues that its grievance was filed timely, and that

the Postal Service failed to raise a timeliness objection during the

handling of the grievance below; that the Postal Service failed to

fully set ~t its reasons for the denial of the grievance; that

prior decisions support the Unior~’s position in this case; and, that

the grievance should be sustained by requiring the Postal Service to

post the position at the Camden Post Office and by reimbursing the

successful bidder to the position with the out of schedule premium

pay he/she would have received retroactive to fourteen (14) days

prior to the date the grievance was filed.
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Position of the Postal Service

The Postal Service does not deny that it has a responsibility

to repost vacant assignments. Bowever, the Postal Service contends

that it did not view the issue, at Step 3 of the grievance procedure,

as being a dispute regarding reposting. Rather, the Postal Service

suggests that the dispute before the Arbitrator concerns the Union’s

apparent chaflenge to management’s right to create a position for a

partially recovered employee seeking reemployment.

The Postal Service argues that it reemployed Mr. Bayes in

accordance with the Department of Labor’s program for employees who

have partially recovered from disability. In support of this

argument, the Postal Service refers to a case decided by Arbitrator

Benjamin Aaron regarding management’s right to create positions for

employees returning from disability status, and points out that the

Union has not previously disputed the reemployztent of individuals in

circumstances similar to tbose that are present in the instant case.

Additionally, the Postal Service submits that the duties of Mr.

Bayes’ position differed significantly from the duties of the

position held by Clerk Del P1db. The Postal Service points out that

Del Pidio’s position required the performance of certain window

duties and that incumbents of this position received in excess of one

hundred and twenty (120) hours of training, while Mr. Bayes was not

trained for nor did be perform any duties on the window. For these

reasons, the Postal Service requests that the grievance be denied.
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~‘IndinQs arid Opin ion

This case is more complicated than it should be, since, as the

Postal Service’s advocate correctly pointed out, there is some lack

of clarity concerning the nature of the issue that was joined below.

While this Arbitrator is persuaded that the crux of the Union’s

complaint centers upon Section 3 of Article 37 of the collective

bargaining agreement, which addresses ‘Posting and Bidding’,

nevertheless, when the Union cited the contract articles that were

allegedly violated and in dispute, it failed to specify Article 37.

Although the Union did reference ten (10) other articles in the

collective bargaining agreement, none of them, in this Arbitrator’s

opinion, are clearly as relevant as is Article 37, Section 3.

In spite of this failure, the grievance correspondence

indicates that the Postal Service was given sufficient notice, when

the grievance was first filed and during its presentation by the

Union thereafter, that the failure to repost Del Pidio’s position was

the cause for complaint.

We would also note, however, that there was some confusion

generated by the Union’s apparent challenge to (1) overtime being

generated on Mr. Bayes’ position and (2) the improper ‘phasing out’

of Mr. Del Pidio’s position.

It may very well have been that because of this confusion the

Postal Service’s Step 3 answer only addressed the questions of (1)

reemploymentof employees who were injured on duty in accordance with

15
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Section 546 of the Bmployee and Labor Relations Manual, and (2) the

alleged ‘phasing out’ of Del Pidio’s position,

In reviewing the totality of the record and the cited

authorities, we conclude that the Postal Service had the right under

applicable law and regulation to ‘create’ a position for Mr. Bayes,

as it did in September 1984, and to reemploy Mr. Bayes in that

position as it did effective October 13, 1984.

However, that does not resolve the issue in dispute. Pot while

Mr. Hayes worked his position between the dates of October 13, 1984

and April 20, 1985, Clerk Del Pidio was working a regular eight (8)

hour Window/Distribution Clerk position. As noted in the facts

above, there is no dispute that when Del Pidio bid off his position,

the position was neither reverted nor posted.

ArtIcle 37, Sections 3.A.l. and 3.A.2. establish, with

reasonable clarity, that when Del Pidio’s assignment was vacated, on

or about April 20, 1985, the Postal Service was obligated to either

post the position ‘within 21 days unless such vacant duty assignments

are reverted’ (Section 3A.l.), or to give the local Union president

an opportunity for input into the reversion decision, which decision

must be made not later ‘than 21 days after it (the position) becomes

vacant’ (Section 3.12.).

Although it is conceivable that after Clerk Del Pidio bid off

his assignment Mr. Bayes ‘picked up’ some of~Del Pidio’a duties, in

our opinion the issue involving Mr. Bayes is an unintentional ‘red
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herring’. The real issue is whether Del Pidlo’s assignment should

have been reposted. We find that it should have been,

Accordingly, we will sustain the grievance by directing the

Postal Service to post the position which Clerk Del Pidio bid off on

or about April 20, 1985. Our decision to require this posting is not

intended to adversely affect Mr. Bayes’ entitlement to retain his

position consistent with the September 1984 job description which

established his duties and responsibilities.

It would be inequitable to assess a monetary penalty against

the Postal Service in this case by awarding anyone with premium pay

compensation, in view of the mutual misunderstanding regarding the

nature of the dispute.

The grievance Is sustained. The Postal Service
Is directed to post a position substantially
identical to the one identified in the exhibits
as ‘cob Bid #82—26’.

This Award was signed this 28th day of November,
1987 in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.

~
Rlcbard R. lasher, Arbitrator
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BACKGROUND

These grievances come from ten clerical employees at

the Scranton, Pennsylvania location Ct the United States Postal

Service, who claim that they were improperly denied the opportun-

ity to receive certain scheme training after they were the

successful bidders for posted positions at the Scranton location.

The grievances which were filed between 19 April 1986 and 12 May

1987 allege violations of Article 15, Section 1 and Article 17,

Section 3 of the National Agreement (Agreement) between the

United States Postal Service (Service) and American Postal

Workers Union AFL—CIO (Union) . Violations are also alleged of

the FLSA Publication 118 and the Postal Servicets H—S Handbook.

As previously indicated, there were ten grievances filed by ten

separate clerical employees during the period in question.

Although the facts of the grievances may differ, the general

theory behind each grievance is the same arid a grievance which is

representative of the ten is Grievance No. E4C-2E-C 34280 filed

on 28 August 1986 by William H. Vancosky, said grievance reading

as follows:

On 18 August 1986 clerk VanCosky was notified
he was senior bidder on position no. 382A (B—2
Scheme) . His present job is B-i (B—i consists
of Westside/Dunrnore/Dickson City/Providence)
(B—2 consists of Westside/Dunmore/Dickson
City/Taylor Old Forge) . B—i has a scheme
requirement of 51 hours. 8-2 has a scheme
requirement of 53 and 1/2 hours. This based
on 16 items per hour in accordance with the
M-5 Handbook. It has been the past practice

2



over the last (approximate) 5 years that
anyone bidding from B-i to B-2 or 8-2 to B-i
was allowed all the time required for that
particular scheme. When a new LSM operator is
assigned to an LSM bid position or receives it
as his first LSM bid position, he/she is
‘locked in’ for 365 days. The operator
is prohibited from bidding from B—i to B—2 or
8—2 to B-i because of the lock in period.
Management’s reasoning is that these are
different schemes and have denied employees
from cross bidding because of the lock in.
After the lock in has been served, Management
contends that the sections of the schemes are
interchangeable.

The Union’s position is that the reasoning
must be fair and equitable. If an operator is
denied the right to bid during a lock in
period because the schemes are ‘different”
(B—i - 8—2) then the same should hold true
whether the person is in or out of the lock in
period, The Union feels that consistency in
determining hours of study have not been met
by management.

That the grievant be paid the difference of
training hours that should have been allowed
and that his pay be made whole at the appropri-
ate rates of pay.

UNION POSITION

The Union argues that the preponderance of the evidence

establishes that the Service violated the Agreement by promulgat-

ing unilateral policies to replace the clear contractual language

negotiated by the parties. More specifically, it contends that

the Service failed to afford ten senior bidders their contractu-

ally guaranteed right to receive training~ so as to become

qualified for the schemes which they bid. In support of its

3



position, the Union argues that It was only in the i987—90

National Agreement that the parties negotiated provisions which

would have supported the position being taken by Management.

However, the Union argues that this language was not present

during the time that the various grievances were filed. This

being the case, it alleges that the Service was without any

authority whatsoever to fail to provide the scheme training for

the employees in question when they bid the jobs for the various

schemes.

The Union argues also that Article 19 of the Agreement

makes the various handbooks a part of the Agreement and the local

Post Office does not have the authority to make changes in such

handbooks. When the handbook in question, namely H-S, is

reviewed in its entirety, it becomes very apparent that the

Postal Service has, in fact, violated these provisions, it

argues. Specifically, the Union argues that Paragraph 432.1 of

the M-5 Handbook requires the Service to provide scheme study

time which, it notes, is to be calculated at the rate of one hour

for every 16 items in the scheme. Continuing, the Union argues

that it becomes very clear that under these provisions the

Service was required to provide approximately 50 hours of

training for grievants. Since the Service only provided approxi-

mately 12 hours of training for each grievarit, it violated the

applicable provision ot the H-S Handbook, it argues.

The Union argues further that other provisions in the

Agreement which mention scheme training do not-~separate such but

4
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require that the training be done for the entire scheme. As

such, the unilateral change of the Service in providing scheme

training for various segments was improper and a violation of the

Agreement, it argues.

Furthermore, the Union argues that its position is

supported by the practice which has occurred whenever such

training was provided at this location in the past. It argues

also that it has been always the practice at this location,

prior to the filing of the instant grievances, to provide

complete scheme training whenever individuals would bid between

the B-]. and B—2 schemes. In this regard, the Union provided

evidence which it contends clearly shows that employees have been

given this training in the past at the Scranton locations

Because of the alleged contractual violation, it is the

position of the Union that in each case the Service should be

required to provide overtime pay to the employees who were denied

training. The Union argues that this remedy would be proper and

that the ten grievants be granted the overtime pay which they

were denied because of their receiving less than the required

number of hours under the Labor Agreement.

SERVICE POSITION

The Service argues that the Union failed to show any

contractual prohibition against the manner in which Management

administered its scheme training when employees bid from B—i to

5



B—2 or vice versa. It argues also that it is permitted, pursuant

to the Management Rights Clause of the Agreement, to provide

scheme training for B—i and 8-2 positIons in the manner that it

has in these particular cases, The Service continues by arguing

that the scheme training program in question was implemented for

sound business reasons and it is only common sense that if an

employee is qualified on and working schemeB—i, then subsequent-

ly bids B-2, he/she should not be permitted to study overlapping

sections. The Service contends that Paragraphs 666.1, 666.2,

666.3, 711.3, 711.12, and 711.13, of the ELM requires that

Management operate efficiently. In these particular cases

involving scheme training between B—i and 8—2, it would be

totally improper for Management to provide the complete training

as has been requested by the Union, it argues. Continuing, the

Service argues that the Memorandumof Understanding found on page

200 of the 1984—87 Labor Agreement implies that scheme training

need be only provided in instances where employees are not

qualified. It argues also that in situations where an employee

is qualified on a particular segment of a scheme, training need

not be provided in such instance,

With respect to the past practice arguments raised by

the Union, the Service argues that even though there may have

been instances in the past when total scheme training was

provided, enlightened Management corrected this procedure when it

determined that it would not be necessary to train employees on

entire schemes when they were already qualified on certain

6



segments of such. To provide the extra training would be

unnecessary, inefficient and violative of the provisions of ELM

which require Management to do things in a manner which is most

cost effective, it argues.

Furthermore, the Service argues that in the event i

find that the entire training period should have been provided,

compensation is nonetheless inappropriate since the purpose of

the training is to qualify an employee and not to provide a

monetary gain for such. The Service contends that the only

appropriate remedy would be to provide a testing and training

opportunity should it be determined that the individuals involved

are not qualified to perform the work on their particular

schemes,

STIPULATED ISSUE

Did the Unites States Postal Service violate the

collective bargaining agreement when it did not afford the full

training hours per scheme assigned in the instances cited in the

instant grievances? If so, what shall the remedy be?

RELEVANT CONTRACTUALPROVISIONS

Handbook H-S — August, 1980

432.1 Study Time

The total study time authorized to acquire the

knowledge to qualify on an assigned or bid
7



scheme will depend upon the number of items in
the scheme. The scheme study time will be
calculated at the rate ot one hour for every
16 items in the scheme, Increments of less
than 16 items will be calculated at the rate
of 4 minutes per item.

OPINION

The issue raised by the parties for determination in

this case is very interesting and raises a number of questions

pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement. At the outset,

it is apparent that the parties have proffered numerous contract-

ual arguments in support of their position. I have reviewed

these matters in depth but have decided that none of these

specific provisions themselves provide the necessary authority to

resolve the instant disputes. Granted, these provisions do talk

about schemes and the manner in which employees are trained, but

with respect to the specific questions raised here, the citations

do not provide the basis for making a decision. Furthermore,

none of these particular Labor Agreement provisions are directly

on point with the issue which has been stipulated to by the

parties for determination.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, when the training

guidelines are reviewed as specified in Handbook M-S, it becomes

obvious that the parties have specified the manner in which study

time is to be provided employees when they bid upon a particular

scheme. Specifically, Paragraph 432.1 in&icates that scheme

8



study time will be calculated at the rate of one hour for every

16 items that are present in a particular scheme, In the two

schemes that are Involved here, namely, the B-i and 8—2, it has

been determined that there are 802 and 849 items in each respect-

ive scheme. This is not an issue between the parties nor is the

specific provision of 432.1 of Handbook H-S. As such, the

question to be determined is whether or not the Service properly

administrated this provision in accordance with the dictates of

the Labor Agreement.

In my opinion, Handbook H—S is particularly relevant to

the instant disputes as it specifies the manner in which scheme

study time will be provided. It is obvious to me that following

the language of provision 432.1 that considerably more hours than

12 need to be provided when an individual bids scheme B-i or 8-2.

This would be the case unless there is some compelling contractu-

al reason for not applying provision 432.1 of the applicable

handbook. Now, I am very cognizant of the fact that the situa-

tions involving the B-i and 8—2 schemes constitute a hybrid but,

unless there is some reason for not applying 432.1, I am required

to follow the procedure which has been specified in that proviso.

When the evidence and testimony have been reviewed in

this situation, it becomes obvious that the parties have adminis-

tered the Agreement in a manner which has provided retraining of

employees whenever they have bid from one position to another.

The Postal Service witness most familiar with training clearly

testified that once an employee leaves a position and becomes

9



qualified on a subsequent position, the Service no longer

considers such employee qualified on his former position. This

being the case, the Postal Service itself has administered the

Agreement in a manner which provides for an employee to be

retrained in every Instance when he/she obtains a new position.

I recognize that there is an overlap in the case of the

B-i and 8—2 schemes, and even though this seems unusual and

inefficient, it appears that the Service has administered the

Agreement in this manner, i.e., in providing full schemetrain-

ing. Further evidence which supports the Union position is found

in the documentation which was submitted relating to employees

who have bid from B-i to 8-2 or vice versa and have received the

full scheme training. Now, the Service argues that even though

this may have occurred, it should not be construed as the

accepted practice as enlightened Management has seen fit to

change this procedure in accordance with its’ managerial preroga-

tives found in the Labor Agreement. This may be the case, but in

my opinion, it appears that during the relevant time period

involved here, the parties have accepted full training as the

contractually proper procedure to follow whenever an employee

moved between the B-i and B-2 schemes regardless of whether that

employee had ever worked on segments of his/her new scheme

before.

I recognize that Management is charged with the respon-

sibility of administering the functions of the Service in a cost

effective manner, but in doing so, it must live up to the terms

10



and conditions that it agreed to in the Labor Agreement and the

documents which have been incorporated by reference as part of

that Agreement. It is clear to me that the Service has applied

the training in the manner suggested by the Union, Now, the

parties have both argued that the new language which has been

incorporated into the 1987-90 National Agreement is supportive of

their respective positions. Here, the Service argues that the

language clarifies the manner in which administration of scheme

training occurred in these cases, while in turn the Union

contends that the absence of such language in the prior Agreement

clearly supports its position in these grievances. In my

opinion, I believe that the position taken by the Union in this

regard makes more sense. Simply stated, I believe that the

absence of the language in the 1984-87 National Agreement leads

to the conclusion that there was, in fact, no exception made in

the scope of scheme training. That is, whenever scheme training

was necessary, it was to be provided completely and not on a

segment ties basis as has been suggested by the Service. This

position would be more in line with the concept which has been

accepted by the parties that once an employee left a particular

job, that he/she would have to be requalified at a later date if,

in fact, he/she returned to such position. I recognize that this

type of training may not be the most efficient under the circum-

stances of the cases that are of issue in this dispute, however,

I am limited by the terms and conditions of the Agreement and I

cannot add language to such for the purpose of making something

ii



more cost efficient If, In fact, there Is no language present

which would permit me to do so, Therefore, It is my conclusion

that based upon the language found in Handbook fl—S and the manner

in which the parties have administered such, the Service violated

the collective bargaining agreement when it did not afford the

full training hours in the instances cited here.

With respect to the issue of remedy, I do not believe

that there is a need for the Service to provide back pay to the

employees in the form of overtime payments. I recognize that the

procedure has been for employees to receive their training on

an overtime basis, however, in my opinion, the sole purpose of

the training is to qualify employees for their particular

assignments. I, therefore, hold that in the event any of the

grievants named herein need to be provided additional training to

fulfill the responsibilities of their assignments, that such

training be provided in accordance with the study time require-

ments of provision 432.1 of Handbook fl-S. Should it be determin-

ed that grievants do not need additional training and are fully

qualified to perform their particular assignments, then such

training need not be provided. To avoid further dispute in this

regard, each grievant will be provided notice and a two week

period to request the aforementioned training, said request to be

in writing and submitted to each grievant’s immediate supervisor,

12



AWA]~

The grievance Is granted to the extent specified herein.
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE * ARBITRATION OPINION & DECISION

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY * CASE NO. NIC-1N-C 41020
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***% * ~********************************************~****************1

On June 9, 1988 1 held a hearing in Edison, New Jersey to

arbitrate the following dispute. Hugo Gurnbs represented the Postal

Service. Jeff Xehlert represented the Union.

THE IS~.1E

The parties agreed upon the Issue to be decided as follows:

‘Did the Postal Service violate the Parties’ collective

bargaining agreement when it refused to award Job

* 22 to the Senior Bidder, Joseph Sexton? If so, what

shall be the remedy?’
*** ******* ***** ****i**fl****************i***** *‘*** *1****************

THE FACTS

In 1980-83 the Grievant, Joseph Sexton, was issued the

following letters of Demand while working as a Window Clerk:

December 1.1, 1980 for $205.68

January 21, 1982 for .$ 83.31

May 28, 1982 for $321.97.

September 24, 1982 for $113.83

February 2, 1983 for $233.31

On February 10, 1983 he met with the representativesof the

Inspection Servic, on the issue of shortages. That same day Sexton

vrote to the then-Postmaster~equesting removal frcc window duty
becauseof the difficulty he was having there to ass1~gnmentIn 4/2~
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another capacity elsewhere in the fac1l~ity. In his request he

added:

‘The difficulties that I have experienced as of late has
made it extremely difficult for me to perform my duties
properly as a window clerk.

On February 16, 1983 Postmaster Gamache approved the

reassignment to Distribution Clerk with the notation:

‘Of course you may bid for any vacanies that are posted

within your craft,’

On September 17, 1984 Job * 22 a position ‘Distribution Clerk

Custcner ServIces, 5:45 Afl to 2:15PM Saturday and Sunday off days’

was posted with duties listedi

‘Primary - New Brunswick Carrier Postage dues and

Accountable Mail Distribution of accountable

inc~iiing mail . .

On September 25, 1984 the job was awarded effective September

29, 1984 to Clerk Jacob Zabczyk, who has a seniority date of March

13, 1971. Sexton, with a seniority date of October 11. 1969 also

bid for the position but was denied It,.

Thereafter the present grievance was filed, The Step 2 answer

by Rarnon Bladwe]) MSC ~iployee/Labor Relations in denying the

appeal read in part as follows:

‘The reason for this decision is that the bid was not

awarded to J. Sexton on the basis that he previously

relinquished a position with accountabIlity

responslbllltiee on the basis that he could not

handle it4
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Mr.Sexton has several shortages on his record, and at

the time of his resignation fran the window position it

was mutually agreed that to go away fran the window

would be in Mr.Sexton’s best Interest, to give him a

position with accountability responsibilities would be

contrary to our previous agreement,’

In the December 21, 1984 third step denial of the grievance

Dan Piccotti, Labor Relations Specialist, noted:

‘To place him into another position with financial

responsibIlity at this time would prove counter

productive and will again place the Grievant in

financial peril. This decision is not meant to

definately prohibit the Crievant fran bidding for

position with financial credibility but only

provide the Crievant time to develop the necessary

skills for these type positions,’

In September 1986 Sexton was awarded a Tour 2 position with a

6:00AM to 2:30PM schedule Sunday~.and Monday of days.

* * * * * * * *1 * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *1* * ***** * * * * I * I * * I * I * * * * * *

CONTENTIONS OF THE UNION

The Union contends that the ~nployer’s refusal to award Job 22

to Sexton violated his seniority rights and, in particular, Article

37 Section 2 A B, C and D of the Parties’ agreement; and that it

prevented him fran working his contractually guaranteed schedule and

forced him to work outside of, and In addition to his contractually

guaranteed schedule in violation of Article 19 ELRM Sections 432.6

and 434.6. It claim., the Crievant Is entitled to be made whole for

all lost guaranteedtime wages at the straight time rate and the
difference for the overtime hours he worked while being paid at

~7L~I
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straight time for the period fran September 29, 1984 to September 4,

1986.

Accordingly, it urges the grievance be sustained.

CONTENTIONS OF THE POSTAL SERVICE

The Postal Service contends that it dealt leniently with Mr.

Sexton in permitting him move fran a position of accountability in

1983; that that move was permitted as part of an oral understanding

that he would remove himself fran an accountability position to

eliminate the temptations arising fran his gambling proclivities;

and that his bid for ~Job* 22 was contrary to that understanding.

It asserts that any request for additional money is unreasonable,
and not in the best interests of the Postal Serivce, particularly

as here, the Grievant asked to be removed fran a similar

position in order to avoid his termination. The Postal Service

therefore urges the grievance be denied.

DISCUSSION

The evidence shows that Sexton and Zabczyk both bid for Job *

22, that Sexton has greater seniority than Zabczyk; and that based

upon seniority the position should have been awarded to Sexton.

The Postal Service contends that. the Grievant’s tendency to

Letters of Demand in the past and a reassignment away Iran a window

clerk’s position in February 1983 constituted an effective bar to

his being granted the bid on Job 22 In September 1984. If there had

been such an understanding or agreement that was to exist beyond the

period fran February 1963 to September 1984, In contravention of the

Crievarit’s contractual seniprity rights, it was incumbent on the

Postal Service to prove the ~qtpr~.-~ ~
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particularly true if the surrender of contractual rights was to

continue for an extended period. But the Postal Service failed to

prove the existence of such agreement, let alone agreement on the

duration of the bidding bar, Such a personal agreement, if shown,

could be construed as a waiver of Sexton’s right to invoke his

contractual seniority rights. But in the absence of evidence of

such ccanitment by Mr. Sexton, the conclusion must be that he was
entitled to fill the Job 22 bid effective September 29, 1984, an~be

made whole for any earnings lost working outside the hours which
would otherwise have been his.

AWARD

The Postal Service violated the Parties collective

bargaining agreement when It refused to award Job 22 to

Joseph Sexton, He shall be made whole for any earnings

lost by having to work outside the hours which would

otherwise have been his.

Arnold N, Zack

Arbitrator



BERNARD CUSHMAN
Arbitrator

9203 SUM.Mrr ROAD

Savti~SPRiNG, MD. 20910

Area Co& 301
i89•5 647

October 29, 1988

Michael W. Dean
United States Postal Service
813 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17105

Jeff Kehiert
National Business Agent
American Postal Workers Union
P.O. Box 873
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Re: USPS and APWU Case No. E4C—2F—C 4079
Paul Schonour

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find a copy of my Opinion and Award in

the above referenced case.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard Cushman

BC:cb

Enclosu res

Stephen W. Furgeson, General Manager



REGULARARBITRATION PANEL

In the Matter of Arbitration: )

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE )

and )

AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS
UNION, AFL-CIO

)
)

Case No, E4C—2F—C 4079
Schonour
Reading, Pennsylvania

BEFORE: Bernard Cushman, Esq., Arbitrator

APPEARANCES:

For the Postal Service:
Michael W. Dean

For the Union:
Jeff Kehlert, National Business Agent

Place of Hearing: Reading, Pennsylvania

Date of Hearing: September 23, 1988

AWARD

The grievance is sustained. The Grievant shall be
compensated at straight time at the training technician rate of
pay for the earlier three and one—half (3 1/2) hours not
overlapped, between his new and old jobs for the period between the
date upon which he would have commenced work in the training
technician position if he had been awarded it until the date upon
which he entered his new position plus interest. Interest shall
be computed in accordance with the principles enunciated by the
National Labor Relations Board in Florida Steel Corporation, 231
NLRB 651.

Dated: October 29, 1988
Bernard Cushman; Arbitrator

“a



In the Matter of Arbitration:

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE ) Case No. E4C—2F—C 4079
Schonour

and ) Reading, Pennsylvania

AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS
UNION, AFL-CIO

OPINION AND AWARD

ARBITRATOR: Bernard Cushrnan, Esq.

APPEARANCES:

For the Postal Service:

Michael W. Dean

For the Union:

Jeff Kehlert, National Business Agent

This case arose under the 1984 National Agreement. A hearing

was held at Reading, Pennsylvania, on September 23, 1988.

At the conclusion of the hearing each side submitted oral

argument. Permission was granted to the Union to complete its

record by filing arbitration decisions and an updated exhibit by

October 4, 1988. The Union by letter dated October 4 filed two

arbitration decisions and an updated copy of Union Exhibit 20.

Permission was granted to the Postal Service to respond by October

15, 1988. At this writing no response has been received, The

entire record, including the oral arguments, has been carefully

considered by the Arbitrator.
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THE ISSUE

The parties stipulated that the issue is:

Whether the Postal Service violated the collective
bargaining agreement when it did not award the Training
Technician—PEDC position to the Grievant, Paul Schonour,
and if so, what shall the remedy be?

RELEVANTCONTRACTUALPROVISIONS

Article 33, Promotions

Section 2. Craft Promotions
When an opportunity for promotion to a craft position
exists in an installation, an announcement shall be
posted on official bulletin boards soliciting applica-
tions from employees of the appropriate craft. Craft
employees, meeting the qualifications for the position
shall be given first consideration. Qualifications
shall include, but not be limited to, ability to perform
the job, merit, experience, knowledge, and physical
ability. Where there are qualified applicants, the best
qualified applicant sha’ll be selected; however, if there
is no appreciable difference in the qualifications of
the best of the qualified applicants and the Employer
selects from among such applicants, seniority shall be
the determirdng fdctor. Written examinations shall not
be controlling determining qualifications. If no craft
employee’ is selected for the promotion, the Employer
will solicit applications from all other qualified
employees within the installation.

Promotions to positions enumerated in the craft Articles
of this Agreement shall be made in accordance with such
Articles by selection of the senior qualified employee
bidding for the position.

~ Labor Relations Manual

Sections 311.11, 311.12, 432.6, 433.2, 434.6, 436, 440,

668.111, 668.114.

P—il Handbook

524.1, 524.4, 524.4g, 524.4h, 524.4i, 525.13, 525.2,

525.3

Handbook EL303 .

Appendix I, 152.2, 210

‘c-f-)
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CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

The Union contends that the position of Training

Technician—PEDC posted April 2, 1985, was improperly awarded to

Letter Carrier Rick Smith and that the position should have been

awarded to the Grievant. The Union contends that the position of

Training Technician—PEDC is a Clerk Craft position and that the

posting of the position as a multi—craft position violated Article

33, ‘Section 2, of the Agreement and the provisions of EL 303 which

it claims identifies the position as a Clerk Craft position

exclusively. The Union further contends that the grievance

processing procedure in this case was fatally flawed because the

Postal Service designees at Ste-p 1 and Step 2 did not possess

authority to settle the grievance. On the merits the Union says

that the Postal Service acted arbitrarily, capriciously and in

discriminatory fashion in selecting Letter Carrier Smith rather

than the Grievant for the training technician position. The Union

asserts that Postmaster Fletcher ordered Supervisor Coleman to

change his original evaluation of the Grievant as the best

qualified candidate. The Postmaster also influenced Supervisor

Mazurkiewicz to change his original evaluation. According to the

Union Postmaster, Fletcher was hostile toward the Grievant as

demonstrated by the testimony of Coleman. The Union states that

there was no honest evaluation’of the merits of the Grieyant~s

application. The Union further contends that the position

primarily involved clerical duties and that the record shows that
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the Grievant had overwhelmingly the better qualifications for the

training technician position. The Union further contends that the

conduct of the Postmaster and the alleged changing of the evalua-

tions violated several provisions of the Employee and Labor Rela-

tions Manual, the P—il Handbook,’ and the Handbook EL 303. The

Union points with special emphasis to Section 668.114 of the ELM

which prohibits deceitfully or willfully obstructing or improving

the prospects of any person competing for a position by granting a

preference or advantage not authorized by law, rule or regulation.

As to the remedy, the Uriion’contends that the Grievant should be

compensated for all hours worked outside of the contractually

required schedule he would have worked had he been awarded the

Training Technician position.

The Postal Service contends that the determination to award

the position to Letter Carrier Smith was proper, and that on the

basis of the written evaluations made by Coleman and Mazurkiewicz,

Smith was properly found as best qualified. The Postal Service

further contends that the training technician position was proper-

ly posted as a multi—craft position. The Postal Service further

contends that if the Arbitrator should find that the Grievant was

improperly denied appointment to the position of training techni-

cian, the remedy of out—of—schedule pay is not permissible because

the Grievant was not requested by management to work on a tempor-

ary basis a schedule outside of his schedule as an LSM Clerk.

Therefore, the requirements for paying out—of—schedule premium in

Section 434.6 of the ELM were not satisfied.
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DISCUSSION, FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

On April 2, 1985, the Postal Service posted a vacancy.

announcement for the position of Training Technician—PEDC, Level

6, with scheduled hours Monday through Friday from 12:00 noon to

9:00 p.m., including one hour for lunch. The announcement stated

that the position. would be filled by the best qualified applicant

reqardless of craft. Paul Schonour, the Grievant, who was

employed as a Clerk applied for the position. The position was

awarded to another applicant, Letter Carrier ‘Rick A. Smith. The

grievance th this case grieved the failure of the Postal Service

to appoint the Grievant Schonour to the position.

There was attached to the vacancy announcement the job

description and qualifications requirements.

FUNCTIONAL PURPOSE
Provides technical support and serves as an instructor
for craft employees in a particular area of
specialization at a Postal Employee Development Center.

PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS
The applicant must have demonstrated to a sufficient
degree the following skills, abilities, and knowledges
to assure adequate performance in the position:

B—4. Ability to work effectively with immediate
supervision.
B—6. Ability to use reference materials and
manuals.
B-l0. Ability ‘to maintain records and prepare
reports.
B—li. Ability to perform effectively under the
pressures of the position.
B—l4. Ability to interpret instructions,
specifications, etc.
B—l9. Ability to instruct.
B—28. Knowledge of different relevant lines of
work.
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B—39. Ability to operate office machines such as
calculators, adding machine, duplicating machine,
or any other office equipment as appropriate to the
position.
B—45. Ability to understand readily and comply
with written and verbal instructions and give
readily understandable information in verbal and
written form.
B—46. Abiltiy to analyze, explain, and apply laws,
regulations, rulings, and procedures pertinent to
the work to be performed.
B—53. Ability to work with others.

EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS
1. The applicant must have three(3) years of
practical and progressive general experience or training
in a trade, craft, occupation, or subject appropriate to
the position to be filled.
2. This experience must show evidence of sufficient
knowledge and ability to demonstrate, explain, and
instruct students in the use of tools, techniques,
principles, or practices of the trade, craft,
occupation, or subject. Evidence of this knowledge and
ability may have been demonstrated by one or any
combination of the following:

a. Experience as a teacher or instructor.
b. Satisfactory completion of a formal course or
on—the—job training program in the basic principles
and techniques of instruction which included
supervised practice teaching.
c. Performance of duties involving the
supervision or on—the—job instruction of fellow
workers in the use of tools, techniques,
principles, or practices of a trade or craft, or
other appropriate occupation or subject.
d. Successful completion of a formal vocational
training program for a trade or craft, or other
appropriate occupation, ‘in which the applicant
demonstrated an unusual and marked aptitude for
learning and applying the principles, practices,
and techniques of the trade, craft, or occupation.

3. The required amount of experience will not in
itself be accepted as proof of qualification. The
applicant’s record of experience and training must show
the ability to perform the duties of the position.
4. Successful completion of study in a resident school
above high school level, including vocational schools
may be substituted for general experience at the rate of
nine (9) months of experience for each academic year of
education, up to a maximum of thirty—six (36) months.
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ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS -

1. Operator’s permit — Before being appointed and
permitted to drive a Government—owned vehicle as an
employee, an applicant must possess a valid, driver’s
license from the State in which living, or in which the
post Office for which applying is located. After being
hired, ‘the applicant must also be able to obtain the
appropriate type of Government operator’s permit.
2. Competitors must be able to present this State
license at the time of appointment. Persons who do not
have the license will not be appointed, but their names
will be restored to the register. They may not again be
certified to these positions until they have obtained
the required driver’s license.
3. Applicants must be physically able to perform
efficiently the duties of the position. Vision of 20/40
(Snellen) in one eye and ability to read without strain
printed material’ the size of typewritten characters are
required, glasses permitted. Ability to distinguish
bsic colors and shades is desirable. Ability to hear
the conversational voice, hearing aid permitted, is
required.
4. In order to effectively perform the duties of some
clerk positions covered by this standard, a significant
degree of typing skill is required. This level of
typing skill is typically less than that necessary for a
clerk—typist position. Applicants for such positions
must demonstt’ate the ability to type 30 words a minute
for 5 minutes with no more than two errors. This may be
demonstrated by having passed a Postal Service typing
test.

BASIC FUNCTION: Provides technical support and serves
as an instructor for craft employees in a particular
area of specialization at a Postal Employee Development
Center.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
A. Instructs craft employees in work methods,
procedures, skill requirements, duties, and
responsibilities of positions and work assignments.
B. As a classroom instructor:

1. Applies accepted principles of learning to all’
instructor assignments.
2. Provides for each trainee the full opportunity’
for understanding, participating in demonstrations,
and contributing feedback to ensure that all
necessary skills and knowledge have been acquired.
3. Coordinates the development of training plans
for classroom and on—the—job instruction.
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4. Applies the most effective technique(s) of
instruction to accomplish specific learning
objectives.
5. Uses a variety, of training devices and visual
aids.
6. Informs employees of standards and criteria for
evaluating satisfactory performance.
7. Maintains accurat-e training records in
accordance with approved proceudres.

C. Occasionally performs other job related tasks in
support of primary duties.

ORGANIZATION RELATIONSHIPS: Reports to manager, or
supervisor, Postal Employee Development Center, or other
designated supervisor.

Paul Schonour, the Grievant,. has been employed by the Postal

Service since April 1981.. He was originally employed in the Clerk

Craft and served in various clerical tasks but primarily as an LSM

Operator and had an accuracy record in that position of 99.6

percent. He was in that position at the time that he applied for

the training technician position. Sometime subsequent to the

rejection of his bid for the training technician position, the

Grievant entered the ranks of Postal Service management as a

Commercial Account Representative in Customer Service in the

Reading Post Office.

Prior to his application for the training technician posi-

tion, the Grievant had an excellent record of work performance.

He had been highly recommended for the Career Enhancement Program

and for. a position of Injury Comper~sation Specialist by Supervisor

of Mails, Daniel Toomey and Tour Superintendent Dennis Lewis. The

Grievant during this period made two suggestions for improving the

processing of-mail for which he received awards i’n one case of

$520 and in the other of $300, which represent~d ‘ten percent of

5(0
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the estimated money saved by the Postal Service as a result of the

incorporation of his suggestions. LSM Superintendent Toorrtey

testified and I find that the Grievant was an excellent and

top-rated employee,

The Grievant had served as an instructor for some years in

the Air Force prior to coming to the Postal .Serv ice training

military policemen and security personnel both on site and in the

classroom in classes of about 30 persons. He also maintained

records. From 1977 to 1980 the Grievant attended Shippenshurg

State College. and later Pennsylva’nia State College from 1983 to

1985 on a part—time basis. He was 17 credits from receiving a

degree in business administration, including accounting which was

his major. After the vacancy announcement of April 2, 1985, the

Grievant applied for the position. His application stated:

I’m submitting my application for the position of
Training Technician, PEDC, SP—2—62l, PS-6.

I feel I am a well qualified individual for all the
duties and responsibilities this position requires.
Although there ‘are no schemes -on this job I am well
qualified on the methods and requirements since I am a
clerk and would be able to assist with my personal
knowledge of the training procedures. Also, my
experience as an instructor in the U.S. -Air Force would
be most beneficial to all the items listed. As one of
seven instructors, we were responsible for the training
of 900 security security police on the base. This
included classroom instruction as well as maintaining
records.

Under the Proficiency Requirements I feel I am well
qualified’ in all those listed:
B—4 As an instructor my classes were between 20—30
students ,for two week courses. Also, individual
instruction was given in weapons handling,-self—defense,
and job related material.
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B—6 Both in college and in the service I utilized
appropriate reference materails for answers when needed.
B—l0 When training was completed I was responsible for
maintaining standards in all p~rsonnel trained by me.
B—il I was’ constantly under ‘pressure while training
individuals of much higher ranks than myself and dealt
with the situation without hindering my performance. As
an LSM operator I am under pressure to key properly at
all times and I have a record of 99.6% accuracy.
B—l.4 As a clerk I’m required to follow specified
instructions everyday and my performance has been,rated
high on all my 991’s by my supervisors.
B—lU As an instructor in the service I received ratings
of 8’s and 9’s in all catagories from my superiors with
a 9 being the highest rating.
B—28 With my vast experience in the service, college,
and U.S. Postal Service I feel I can deal with any
situation that might arise.
B—39 I can operate all machines listed as well as
others. In addition, I have a good working knowledge
with numbers and have a strong background of college
accounting courses.
B—45/46 With the training I’ve done and the speech and
writing courses I received in college I’m sure this
would be most beneficial in helping individuals under-
stand the information they need to know.
3—53 With my past experience of working in a profes-
sional manner with those of all ages, ranks, and back-
grounds I feel I gained unique experience in apply tact,
discipline, and teamwork which would be important in a
training position as this. Also, the human relation
courses I’ve attended, would be a positive asset to this
job.

As an LSM operator for four years I can honestly
say I have received enough knowledge to handle this
position in a professional manner. Not ‘only will my
past experience as an instructor and clerk be beneficial
to the job, but with my college computer courses in
Fortran programming and the Cobal language it will be
easy for me to adopt to all new training procedures that
arise pertaining to computer programming. I can receive
documentation for all informationgiven you from the
U.S. Air Force and from my college transcripts from
Shippensburg State and Penn State University. I also
passed -a typing test in the service and can type 30
words a minute with no difficulty.

I’m sure I can fill the position of Training
Technician withno problem and I would be an asset to
the training program and U.S. Postal Service.
Reflecting upon the consistency shown in my career,
military service, and education I feel I am well
prepared and capable to fill this position.
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The ultimately successful applicant Rick Smith’s application

stated:

I wish to be considered for the Training Technician
position. My qualifications are included herein and I
feel I am fully capable of filling this position.

I am a 1974 graduate of East Stroudsburg State
College where I received a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Education. Among my many studies include Methods of
Teaching and Audio—Visual Techniques. I have experience
as a substitute teacher for one year with Schuylkill.
Valley School District and my student teaching
experience was done in the Wilson School District.

I was employed for seven years in the banking field
where I worked for American Bank and Hamilton Bank.
Among my duties with these institutions I was employed
as a computer terminal operator where I was required to
use a typewriter keyboard. During this time I was’
typing approximately sixty words per minute. I also
served as a credit card fraud investigator in which I
spent a lot of time out in the field without immediate
supervision. I also worked hand in hand with Postal
Inspectors’in this matter.

I was also involved with loan collections where I
served as a road adjustor, and subsequently area
supervisor, As a road adjustor I was in contact with my
supervisor only once or twice daily. As a supervisor, I
had two or three road adjusto.rs under my jurisdiction
and had to make many of their decisions as well as my
own.

I also have worked part—time for several freight
companies where my job was typing shipping orders.

I have been a letter carrier for four years and
have held a motor vehicle operator’s license without
violation for sixteen years.

In closing, I feel I am well qualified and well
suited for the job. My personality is such that I can
get along well with others, work under my own
supervision, and I take a great deal of pride in my
work.

Smith did not testify. The record discloses as to his

background and qualifications only that which is stated in his

letter.
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Subsequent to the filing of the letters, both the Grievant

and Smith passed typing tests. Postmaster Martin Fletcher, the

Postmaster at Reading, designated Michael Coleman, Superintendent

of Support and Service, and John Mazurkiewicz, at the time Acting

Manager of Mail Processing, to interview the Grievant and Smith.

After the interviews, both Coleman and Mazurkiewicz submitted

their separate evaluations of the applicants on Forms 1796. The

-validity and good faith of these evaluations is in dispute. On

their face, however, Smith was rated superior by both Coleman and

Mazurkiewicz. Coleman rated ‘Smith as superior in seven categories

and satisfactory in four. Mazurkiewicz rated Smith as superior in

six categories and satisfactory in five. Coleman rated the

Grievant as satisfactory in nine and potential in two.

Mazurkiewicz rated the Grievant as satisfactory in ten and

superior in one. The evaluations were submitted to Postmaster

Fletcher who appointed Smith to the position.

At this ‘point if there were no other evidence before the

Arbitrator, the Postal Service’s judgment as to the “best -

qualified” bidder would be entitled to a high degree of respect

if it had made an honest judgment after a careful and studious

evaluation of all of the factors under consideration. Howeve~,

there is other evidence in the record which it is urged by the

Union shows that the selection of Smith was unfair, discriminatory

and arbitrary.
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Michael Coleman was, at the times here relevant and still

is, Superintendent, Support and Service. Coleman testified that

he was the supervisor with regard to the Training Technician

position and that position came under his basic jurisdiction.

Coleman stated that he felt strongly that the Grievant was the

best qualified applicant. According to Coleman, Postmaster

Fletcher designated Mazurkiewicz and him to conduct an interview

because Fletcher thought that an interview would change Coleman’s

views as to the Grievant’s qualifications. Fletcher stated that

the Grievant had a bad attitude and could not be trusted. Coleman

testified further that, in fact, after the interview, the Grievant

emerged as the better candidate and Coleman’s evaluation of the

Grievant on a Form 1796 so stated. Postmaster Fletcher upon

seeing the evaluation which Coleman had prepared stated that with

this evaluation the Union would win a grievance. Coleman

testified further that he was called to Fletcher’s office. At

that time Fletcher had a piece of paper with Smith’s and the

Grievant’s names on it and with a line ‘through the Grievartt’s name

which he presented to Coleman. Coleman stated that Fletcher

required him to destroy his original evaluations of Smith and the

Grievant and to make new ones. ‘Coleman testified that he felt he

had no choice but to follow ‘Fletcher’s desires. Coleman feared

retribution from Postmaster Fletcher who, according to Coleman,

had a history of downgrading or transferring supervisors who did

not comply with his wishes whatever they might be.

/~‘I
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Coleman stated that about 90 percent of the duties of the

training technician involve instructions in clerk duties and

scheme knowledge was important for that position. Smith, as a

Letter Carrier, would not know the schemes. Postmaster Fletcher

retired at the end of 1987. He did not testify. Coleman’s

testimony was uncontradicted. He was a straightforward and

persuasive witness. I credit his testimony.

John Mazurkiewicz was the Acting Manager, Mail Processing, at

the time of the events here. relevant. He was the other supervisor

appointed by Fletcher to interview and evaluate the applications

for the training technician position. He stated that he

participated in the interview of the Grievant. Mazurkiewicz also

evaluated the Grievant and Smith. Mazurkiewicz was called as a

witness’ by the Union. On direct examination he said he had no

recollection as to whether Postmaster Fletcher told him what the

determination should be or to redo his evaluation. He felt he

exercised an independent judgment, but Fletcher did say “some

things.” Mazurkiewicz conceded that he had, had a conversation

with the Grievant within two months preceding the hearing in which

the Grievant asked what had happe.ned concerning the selection of

the training technician ,and that he, Mazurkiewicz, had stated

“something” like Fletcher did not want the ,Grievant to have the

job. Fletcher also said something like the Grievant “can’t be

controlled.” The Grievant testified that in this conversation,

Mazurkiewicz had stated to him that Fletcher had told Mazurkiewicz

(D2~.
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that by no means should he select the-Grievant. Mazurkiewicz

testified that the only information he considered was the

information in the letters filed by the two applicants. On cross

examination by the Postal Service he stated that he did not recall

that he was coerced and stated further that he based his

evaluation exclusively on the written applications. Mazurkiewicz

was an evasive witness with a claimed poor recollection of the

events. I do not credit his testimony as to Fletcher’s lack of

influence upon his evaluation of the Grievant.

The Arbitrator finds that Postmaster Fletcher ordered

Superintendent ~Coleman to change his evaluation in order to

preclude the selection of the Grievant and that Supervisor

Mazurkiewicz was in fact improperly influenced by Fletcher in

making his evaluations. The record indicates that Fletcher had a

personal animus against the Grievant. This case presents a

patent subversion of the integrity of the selection process. The

collective bargaining contract and the implementing regulations

contemplate a non—discriminatory and fair selection process. That

obligation clearly was violated in the instant case. The

selection of Smith was arbitrary and capricious.

In view of these findings it is unnecessary to determine

whether the posting of the position as a multi—craft position

violated Article 33, Section 2. Similarly, it is unnecessary to

decide whether the Union’s contention that the grievance procedure

was fatally flawed because the Step 1 and Step 2 designees had no

authority to resolve the grievance.

I~
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We turn then to the remedy. The Postal Service contends in

effect that if the Arbitrator should find a violation of the

agreement that there is no remedy. The Postal S’ervice addresses

the Union’s contention that out—of-schedule premium should be paid

by stating that out—of—schedule pay is unwarranted and that the

‘contractual provisions of Article 8, Section 4B as implemented by

the ELM 434.64 do not provide for the payment of out—of—schedule

overtime under the circumstances presented in this case. The

Postal Service asserts that there was no temporary schedule for

which a Wednesday notice was required. The Arbitrator finds that

the provisions- of the ELM for out-of—schedule. pay do not apply

since management did not request that the Grievant work on a

temporary schedule. However, the Grievant was wrongfully deprived

of the opportunity to work a more desirable schedule than that of

his LSM position. The Grievant’s schedule as a Clerk was 3:30

p.m. to 12:00 midnight. The schedule of the Training Technician

position was from 12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m. Moreover, the position

of training technician would seem to have offered, as the Grievant

testified, a better springboard for the pursuit of better

positions in the future. As stated by Arbitrator McConnell in a

similar situation in Case No. E4C—2D—C10592, pay for time “not

comprised within his old schedule is not unreasonable.” The

Grievant in this case should be compensated for the loss of more

favorable hours of employment and the opportunity to use the

Training Technician position as a springboard for career -
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advancement. The Grievant should be compensated at straight time

for the three and one—half hours per scheduled day not overlapped

between the hours of his old job and his new position and for the

period between the date upon which he would have commenced work in

the training technician position if it had been awarded to him

until he entered upon a new position at a higher level within the

Postal Service plus interest. -

The Arbitrator has awarded interest in this case because he

has found arbitrary and capricious conduct on the part of the

Postal Service under the circumstances here presented. As this

Arbitrator stated in Case No. E1C—2D—C15148:

This Arbitrator does not ordinarily award interest on
back pay or monetary compensation. Here, however, there
is a case of serous arbitrariness. I’n such a case the~
principles enunciated by National Arbitrator Benjamin
Aaron in Case No. H1N—5—FD—2560indicate that interest
may properly be applied. Accordingly, the Arbitrator
awards that the back pay shall include interest in
general accordance with the principles enunciated by the
National Labor Relations Board in Florida Steel
Corporation, 231 NLRB 651.

Interest in this case shall likewise be paid in accordance with

the principles enunciated by the National Labor Relations Board in

Florida Steel Corporation, 231 NLRB 651.
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AWARD

The grievance is sustained. The Grievant shall be

compensated at straight time at the training technician rate of

pay for the earlier three and one—half (3 1/2) hours not

overlapped between his new and old jobs for the period between the

date upon which he would have commenced work in the training

tech’nician position if he had been awarded it until the date upon

which he entered his new position plus interest. ‘Interest shall

be computed in accordan’ce with the principles enunciated by the

National Labor Relations Board in Florida Steel Corporation, 231

NLRB 651.

Dated: October 29, 1988 _____________________________
Bernard Cushman, Arbitrator

I-I-,
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Pursuant to the rules and procedures of the

Collective Bargaining Agreement between the American Postal

Workers Union (hereinafter the Union) and the United States

Postal Service (hereinafter the Service), the undersigned

was designated as Arbitrator to hear and render a final

and binding Award concerning the following disputed issue:

Did the Employer have just cause to

indefinitely suspend the Grievant, VIRGIL1A

JACKSON, as per written notice dated August 4,

1986? If not, what shall the remedy be?

The parties were not able to settle the dispute

and the matter was referred to arbitration.

BACKGROUND

In the Notice of Indefinite Suspension, the Service

crarged the Grievant as follows:

You are hereby notified that you will be
iroefinitely suspended from the L.S. Postal
Service . . . . There is reasonable cause to
believe that you are guilty of a crime for
which a sentence of imprisonment may be imposed.

The Service enlarged on the Grievant’s dereliction:

Charge ~1--Assault upon aPostal Employee.

On June 9, 1986, at approximately 20:45
hours, Distribution Clerk, Rebecca L. Kuhn,
approached Tour Superintendent Joseph J.
Spruill and informed him that she had been
struck in the face with an ashtray while
you were both in the employee swing room.

-2-
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On June 10, Rebecca L. Kuhn filed a
complaint against you with the South Hackensack
Police Department, alleging you assaulted her
about the face and nose with a glass ashtray.
You are scheduled to appear in court on this
matter on September 10, 1986.

The crucial elements In the scenario may be gleaned

from the Postal Service Investigative Memorandum (dated

June 26, 1986) which reads in part:

Basis ‘for this investigation is a
telephone report from Acting Tour Superintendent
Joseph Spruill reporting the assault of
Distribution Clerk Rebecca Kuhn by Distribution
Clerk Virgilia Jackson on June 9, 1986.

On June 17, 1986, Clerk Rebecca Kuhn was
interviewed concerning the incident. She reported
in the attached sworn statement that she has had
previous arguments with Clerk Jackson as a
result of KuhrYs position as an Acting Supervisor.
On June 9, 1986 Kuhn stated she was sitting in the
cafeteria when Clerk Jackson approached her and
“smashed’ an ashtray Into her face. Kuhn then
got up and told Jackson, “You’re going to court”
and walked out of the cafeteria.

Clerk Kuhn reported sh~was injured as a
result of the incident. She reouired medical
treatment for a cortusior; of th~ bridce c~ her
nose. She also ir~issed four days cf w:r~.as a
result of the incident,

THE WITNESSES

Clerk Irene J. Lucksin and William Schietter,
and Casual employees Kuriakose Alurrmoottil and
Joseph Hanson were all reportedly witnesses to
theincident. All witnesses denied seeing the
incident but heard the ashtray break on the ground.

According to William Schlett.er:

I did not witness an ashtray ‘bein~ thrown
in anyone’s face . . .
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According to Kuriakose Alumootil:

I heard the noise of something hitting
the floor. When I looked up, one lady had
asheson her face and had stood up from the
table where she was seated. But I did not see
anything.....

GRIEVANT’S STATEMENT

A surr~nary reply of the Grievant’s position may

be drawn from Statement given Postal Inspector (June 19,

1986), which reads in part:

I, Virgiuia C. Jackson, Distribution

Clerk

On, June 9, 1986, at about 20:58 I was
in the swing room . . . . I saw Rebecca Kuhn
drop the ashtray on the floor and asheson
her face. . . . R. Kuhn then accusedme of
hitting her with an ashtray. I was shocked
at her allegation because I never touched her.
She planned the whole thing. She faked it . .

I talked to Joe Spruill (Acting Tour
Superintendent) and told him what happened.
At around 2i:17,J. Spruill . . . told me that
i have to leave the premises for emeroency
suspension and come back the next div, June 10,
i9B~. I came to see Johr, Korudor (Supervisor).
H~and Sandy Chase . . . gave me a Letter cf
Emergency Placement in off duty status without
pay.

Though I was looking at her, I have no
idea that she got injured like they said. I
have no idea how the ashesgot in her face.

I never lifted up the ashtray or hit her.
I have no idea how the ashes got in her face.

-4-
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I have no reasonto do harm to anyone.
I have no reasonto hit her .

EmergencyPlacementin Off-Duty Status

arid Its Resolution

The chronology of subsequentevents reveal:

1. Notice of EmergencyPlacement,effective June 9,

1986. Grievant continues in this status until advised otherwise.

The reason for this action is: Assault Upon a Postal Employee.

2. October 31, 1986 - Step 3 Grievance Settlement

(dated December 18, 1986) between Labor Relations Representative,

New Brunswick Division and the APWU National Business Agent

as to the grievancere: Notice of EmergencySuspensionof

June 10, 1986. The understanding provided inter-alia:

Upon full discussion and consideration of
this matter, it is determined that this
grievance is mutually resolved in that the
period of the Emergency Suspension is hereby
reduced to seven (7) calendar days. The
Grievant is to be compensated for all lost
wages and benefits for the period comencing
the eighth calendarday of the suspension
and continuing until the day before (approxi-
mately August 4, 1986) her placement in an
indefinite suspension status,

-- June 9, 19E~- N:tice of Emercency Suspensiofl.

—- December iE,, 1966- - Grievance (supra) Resolved.

-- August 4, 1985 - Notice of Indefinite Suspension.*

-- October 27, 1986 - Grievant returned to duty.

~The Arbitrator remains with uncertainty as to
w~.y the Grievant was placed on “Indefinite Suspension” almost
two months following the incident. One would also hope
for further future clarification as to the continuum between
Section 7 and ‘Section 6 of Article 16 of the National Agreement.



Police and Judicial Proceedings -

-- June 10, 1986--Municipal Court of South Hackensack,

State of New Jersey issues sumons to Virgilia Jackson(re:

complaint of Rebecca Kuhn) to appear in Court, July 10,

1986 under charge, N.J.S.: 2C:12_1(a)(1).*

-- June 30, 1986--Virgilia Jacksonsigns complaint

against Rebecca Kuhn under chargeN.J.S.:2C:28-4b1 and 2C:28_3b.**

--October 22, 1986 (change of venue)--”Jackson

case” heard before Honorable H. Chandless,Municipal Court,

South Hackensack,N.J. Judge Chandless found Ms. Jackson

not guilty.***

-- October 27, 1986--The Grievant is returned

to duty.

PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE NATIONAL AGREEMENT

ARTICLE 16 - DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE

Section 6. Indefinite Suspension - Crime Situation

A. The Employer may indefinitely suspend
an employee in those cases where the Employer
has reasonable cause to believe an employee is
guilty of a crime for which a sentence of im-
prisonment can be imposed. In such cases, the
Employer is not required to give the employee
the full thirty (30) days advance nctice of
indefir.ite suspensior1. . .the Em~iovee is irr--
mediately removec at the end of the notice period.

B. The just cause of an indefinite suspen-
sion is grievable. Th~Arbitrator shall have
the authority to reinstate and make the employee
whole for the entire period of the indefinite
suspension.

~The act of simple assault.

**Harrassment

***The disposition of the “Kuhn Case” not made

known to Arbitrator.

-6-
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C. If after further investigation or after
the resolution of the criminal charges against
the employee, the employer determines to return
the employee to a pay status, the employee shall
be entitled to back pay for the period that the
indefinite suspensionperiod exceededseventy (70)
days, if the employee was otherwise available,
and without prejudice to any grievance filed under
(B) above.

POSITION OF THE SERVICE

The Service contendedthat in view of the serious

nature of the charges it had the right to .suspendthe Grievant

for the protection of the public and ‘fellow employees. The

Service had reason to believe that the Grievant, by throwing

an ashtray at a fellow employee,had, in fact, assaulted

a fellow employee. The Service said, “the employer may

indefinitely suspend the employee in those cases where the

employer has reasonable cause to believe an employee is

guilty of a crime for which a sentence of imprisonment can

be imposed.”

It invoked the provision of Article 16 Section 6~,

Indefinite Suspensior--Crime Situation, only when it became

kr~’r thet “crime sit-jation” � : i s t ed as of Au~ust 4, I~6.

As to the 80 days suspension--the ten days ir.

excess of the prescribed 70 days -term of “indefinite suspension’

delineated in Article 16’ Section 6C, the Service in its

post hearing memorandum (November 2, 1987) argued:

- The employer being cognizant that the
grievant’s court day was scheduled at the
approximate expiration of the 70 days did
not want to be precipitous and remove the
grievant from the USPS absent final disposition
of the criminal proceeding. Therefore, upon
management being notified on 10/24/86 that the
criminal proceedings against the grievant were
dismissed, the Service took irnediate action to
return the grievant to work on 1O/27/8~.
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The Service concluded:

The employer has an affirmative obligation
to maintain a safe work environment in order
to protect its employees and the mails and to
maintain the public trust in our mission.

POSITION OF THE UNION

It is the Union’s position that the burden of

proof lies with the Employer to prove just cause existed

for “the indefinite suspension.” The Union asserted that

management must prove that it had reasonable cause to believe

that the Grievant was guilty of the crime for which a sentence

of imprisonment can be imposed as required by Article 16

Section 64 of the National Agreement. The Employer cannot

meet the burden, ‘for the Grievant was not arrested or in-

dicted or any charge. The Employer has not produced a single

shred of evidence to show reasonable cause for belief of

guilt and imprisonment.

The Union contended that the Indefinite Suspension

was procedurally defective for Postal Management in its

haste “to punish” the Grievant did not obtain proper review

ar~ concurrence b higher authority in kee:ir~ with the

terms of Article 16.8.

The Union argued that the Service failed to abide

by notions of “due process” and “procedural propriety” in

invoking the Indefinite Suspension thirty-five (35) days

following the submission of the Investigative Memorandum

*Article 16.8 while it requires concurrence, does
not mandate written review. See, General Supervisor Sanford
Chase’s concurrence in his August 8, 1986 memorandum.

-8-
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to Postal Management. It was June 2~6,1986 that the Postal

Inspectors provided managementa status and conduct report

of the Grievant. If management“had reasonablecause” to
believe that the employeewas guilty of a crime, that was

effective that date,it should have calledSection 6 of Article 6

into play. It did not. This “inaction” demonstratedthat

management was capricious and arbitrary.

Under the circumstances, the grievance should

be upheld: 1. The Indefinite Suspensionshould be expunged

from the record. 2. The Grievant should be made whole for

all pay lost plus interest.

DISCUSSION AND OPINION

In seeking a determination, the Arbitrator will

deal with those contentions of the parties neededto resolve

the stipulated issue. The Arbitrator is mindful that alterca-

tions do not take place in a vacuum. In the given circumstances,

the Arbitrator does not make a finding as to who was telling

th� truth; nor does the Arbitrator make any judgment as

to who was the aggressor and who was the victim. The Arbitrator

recognizes that the Court found the Grievant “not guilty.”

Trie Arbitrator limits his comments to the stipulated question:

w~~erthere was just cause for the indefinite suspensior

issued tc- the Grievant by the Notice of indefinite Suspensic~

of August 4, 1986. -

The question of “Indefinite Suspension--Crime

Situation” (Article 16 Section 6) appears to be an ever

crowing one as the Postal arbitration cases on the subject

attest. The Arbitrator has carefully read the awards intro-

duced and has given them careful consideration.

in Cases ~ N8C-1N-D13348 and NSC-IN-D13349 (1982),

Arbitrator Herbert Marx stated: -
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The parties to the Agreementdrafted the
first sentence of Article XVI Section 4 (1981
National Agreement)* with great specificity and
the Arbitrator is required to adhereprecisely
to such unambiguouslanguage. . . . Did this give
the Postal Service “reasonable cause” that the
two grievants were not only “guilty of crime” but
also one for which “a sentence of imprisonment
may be imposed”?

Arbitrator Marx noted that “the Postal Service

like any other employer cannot be expected to make judgments

which can be reservedfor the courts.” Nevertheless, on

June 9 or June 10, 1986 (at the very latest June 25 or June 26),

when the Inspectors submitted their memora~idum to Hackensack

Postal Management,managementhad full opportunity to know

that chargeswere made under New JerseyStatutes, Cod�

of Criminal Justice, Section 2C:12-1(a)(1) which states:

“Simple Assault

(1) Attempts to causeor purposely, know-
ingly or recklessly causes bodily injury to
another. .

Simple assault is a disorderly person offense.”

New Jersey Statutes,
Section 2C:I.4 Classes c~ Offenses

b. Ar offense is a disorderly person offense
if it is so designated in this code. . . . Dis-
orderly persons offenses and petty person offenses
are petty offenses and are not crimes within the
meaning of the Constitution of thisSTtate. . .

Conviction of such offenses shall not give rise
to any disability or legal disadvantage based on
conviction of a crime. (Emphasis added.)

*This is the same language of Article XV! Section 6
1984 Agreement. -
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Arbitrator’Marx concluded, op. cit.,

The Postal Service is required to show
affirmatively that it had~’reasonable cause”
to ccr.nect the siphoning of gas from a private
vehicle with a crime warranting imprisonment.
The Arbitrator finds that the Postal Service made
no showing. Under the specific language of
Article XVI, Section 4 (1981)[Section 6 (1984)],
there is no support for an indefinite suspension,
and the Arbitrator will so find.*

Arbitrator William LeWinter, in Case *‘EIC-2B-D17289

(1985) held as to “reasonable cause”. .

The National Agreement does not provide for
Indefinite Suspension for “an arrest” (in this
instance there was no arrest, but a complaint).
It provides for the suspensionif the Employer
has reasonable cause to believe Grievant is
guilty. A reasonable belief (emphasis provided)
in guilt cart only arise if some investigation
occurs. Without any knowledge of the facts, one
cannot form any reasonable belief concerning the
event. From the evidence presented. . . the
discipline was issued solely on the knowledge
the Grievant was arrested. Arrest is not evidence
of reasonable belief of guilt.

He concluded:

The matter must be determined crcspectiv�lv.

not retroactively.

Unfortunately, we were not advised by what process

of deduction or evidentiary foundation Postal Management

drew its conclusion.

*Arbitrator Marx found the Service did not have
just cause for the indefinite suspension; however, he held
the Service had just cause for the removal. -

—11—
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All of the witnessesin the swing room when the

incident took place denied seeing the incident.

All we were told was that the suspension was imposed

because a co-worker filed a complaint against the Grievant

alleging the assault. . . . This was the limited knowledge

of the facts presentedfrom which a “reasonablebelief”

was drawn. (See, Notice of Suspension)

There are many other cases to this effect including

Case ~S1C-3Q-D32524(JamesSherman, 1984).

Did Management have a reasonable cause to
believe that the Grievant was guilty of a crime
which- could result in his arrest? The
Arbitrator finds that the question has no
simple answer; it is well established (in
prior Postal Service arbitration awards)
that management must do something more to
ascertain whether the accused is guilty as
charged. .

The governing principle was stated clearly by

Sylvester Garrett in Case ~N1C—NAT-858O(1978) in the Award

he rendered as Inpartial Chairman re: Interpretation of

Article XVI, Section 3, of the 1975 National Agreement,

which for all purposes became Section 6 of the 1984 Nationa~

Ac ‘-cement
The basic problem as fashioned by Arbitrator Garrett,

is: when an employee ha.s been suspendedindefinitely because

the USPS has reasonable cause to believe that the individual

is guilty of a crime for which the criminal charge later

is dropped or the employee is found not guilty; can the
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employee upon reinstatement, properly be made whole for

earnings lost during the period of suspension.*

Arbitrator Garrett remarked:

In short the following general conclusions now
seemwarranted in respectto the determination
of “just cause” in a “crime case” under Article XVI
as negotiated in 1971.**

1. Every suspension effected under the last
sentence of Article XVI, Sectio~~3is reviewable
in arbitration to the extent as any other suspension
where “just cause” for the discipline action has
been shown.

2. Such a review in arbitration-necessarily
involves considering at least the presence or
absence of “reasonable cause” to believe the
employee guilty of the crime alleged. .

3. The Arbitrator in any case, when the
- employee has been acquitted or the prosecution

dropped also has discretion to award remedial
back pay in whole or in part, if deemed reasonable
under the facts of the given case.

in the distinguishable awards under the 1984 National

reement when the Arbitrators upheld issuing the “indefinite

S~spersicn” and sustaining the -penalties cor.seouer,t to th~ ‘ir,~a~irjta

S~sper.sior,” it was nonetheless commented by the Arbitrator, that if

the Postal Service’s belief was unfounded, unreasonable, or

*Arbjtrator Garrett noted “this is the ‘first case
since negotiation of Article XVI in which parties have made
complete presentations concerning the authority of an
Arbitrator to award remedial back pay to an employee sus-
pended in a crime case and later found not guilty.”

**See, similar (identical) language in successive
National Agreements.
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arbitrary, the Arbitrator will review the suspension

(N1C-iN-D22579, Roukis, 1984~. [It should be observed that

the Grievant had been arrested for a serious crime. (emphasis

supplied).)

In NIC-1J—D23913 (Levin, 1984), the Arbitrator

noted that Article 16(6) . . . . is different from the disciplinary

suspensions. . . the contract requires that the Postal

Service only prove there was an arrest and the arrest could

result in a prison sentence. The Arbitrator did call to

our attention one significant differentiating factor

“Indeed, the record shows that M was found guilty of the

charge and he was given a suspendedprison sentence.”

It is worth reporting Arbitrator Levin’s conclusion:

the Postal Service carried its burden of proving that “the

Grievant was arrested for a crime that might result in imprison-

ment. . , . and the Arbitrator (in that circumstance) must

find it (P.S.) acted for just cause. . . .“

The Arbitrator finds that the Postal Service did

not carry the burden of proving that it had “reasonable

cause” to believe that the Grievant was guilty of a crime

for which imprisonment can be imposed because a co-worker

filed a complaint against her (with the South Hackensack

~c;ice Department) allecing assault. Under the lar~uage

cf Article 16, Section 6, 1984 National Agreement, there

is no support for an inqefinite suspension, and the Arbitrator

will so decide.

(INTEREST FOR BACK PAY) It cannot be denied that in general,

it has not been the practice of Arbitrators to award “interest”

as part of the traditional “make whole” package. When it

has occurred, it has resulted because there was dilatory

action by the employer. The Arbitrator had, then, concluded

that some form of penalty in the form of “interest” was
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due. In this case, the Arbitrator did not find that the

Service had malevolently delayed or slowed the adjudicatory

process. [It believed the Grievant was guilty of assaulting

a fellow employee.] -

The facts of this case did not reveal that the

Service acted in bad faith in suspending the Grievant. The

Arbitrator cannot conclude that allowing that the Service

may have in measureacted erroneouslythat it did so vindictively,

The following Award is directed:

AWARD

The Postal Service did not have just causefor indefinite

suspensionof the Grievant, VIRGILIA JACKSON. She shall

be reimbursed for wages lost from the date of her indefinite

suspension to the effective date of her restoration to duty,

less earnings from outside employment.

Arthur Talmadge, Arbitrat~

-15- -
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In the Matter of the Arbitration )

Grievant: Denise Demler
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For Union: -

Jeff Kehlert, National Business Agent

Date of Hearing: October 14, l9o7

Place of Hearing: Edison, NJ

Award: 1. The Indefinite Suspension of Denise Demler was for just
cause but only for the first 70 calendar days of such sus—
pensioi~. She shall be made who,le for lost straight—time pay
commencing with the completion of 7U calendar days after July
25, 198o until the effective date of her removal on March 2u,
1987. In addition, Demler shall receive administrative leave
pay for July 24, 1986, if such has not ~a1ready been provided.

2. The removal of Denise Demler was not for just cause.
She shall be promptly offered reinstatement to her previous
position and shall be made whole for lost straight—time pay
from March 20, 1987 to the date of offer of reinstatement.

Date of Award: November 12, 1987
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OPINION

The United States Postal Service and the American Postal

Workers Union agreed that the issues to be resolved by the parties

are as follows:

Was the Indefinite Suspension of Denise Demler

for just cause? If not, what shall be the remedy?

Was the removal of Denise Demler for just cause?

If not, what shall be the remedy?

On July 24, 1986, an article appeared in The Home News,

a newspaper serving the community in which the Postal Station

was located, reading as follows: -

An Edison woman, iormerly employed at an Edison
savings and loan, was indicted yesterday on charges
of stealing ~l2,75l and funneling the money into her
own savings account.

The indictment charged 24—year—old Denise Demler of
Woodbridge Avenue with theft by deception between last
Aug. 15 and Nov. 7.

~emler was then a teller at the Edison branch of
the First Savings and Loan Association of Perth Amboy.

A spokesman for the Middlesex County Prosecutor’s
Office said Demler’s duties included processing checks.
The spokesman said that on nine occasions she deposited
checks to her own account.

On the same date the grievant, Clerk Denise Demler,received

a Notice of Indefinite Suspension, which read in pertinent part

as follows:
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There is reasonable cause to believe-that you are
guilty of a crime for which a sentence of imprisonment
can be imposed. The reason for this action is:

Specifically, on Thursday, July 24, 1986,
the daily edition of the Home News published an
article wherein it identified you as having been
indicted on July 23, 1986 by the Middlesex County
Prosecutor’s Office on charges of stealing ~l2,75l
and funneling the money into your own savings
account while you were employed at an Edison branch
of the First Savings and Loan Association of Perth
Amboy.

Some three months later, on October 24, 1986, the Postal

Service requested the Postal Inspection Service to investigate

the matter. More than another three months later, on February

3, 1987, the Inspection Service issued an Investigative Memo-

randum on the matter. Then, on February 13, 1987, the Postal

Service issued a Notice of Removal to the grievant, which read

in pertinent part as follows:

You are hereby notified that you will be removed
from the U.S. Postal Service on March 20, 1987. The
reasons for this action are:

Violations of USPS Code of Ethical Conduct

Specifically, on Thursday, July 24, 1986,
the daily edition of the Home News published an
article wherein it identified you as having been
indicted on July 23, 1986 by the Middlesex County
Prosecutor’s Office on charges of stealing
$12,751 and funneling the money into your own
savings account while you were employed at an
Edison Branch of the First Savings and Loan
Association of Perth Amboy.

Information received indicates that you have been
accepted into the Middlesex County Pre—Trial Inter—
vention Program for a period of ninety (90) days.

Part 66l3f of the Code states:

Employees must avoid any action, whether or

not specifically prohibited -by this Code, which
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might result in or create the appearance of:
• . . f. Affecting adversely the confidence of
the public in the integrity of the Postal
Service.

Part 661.53 states:

No employee will engage in criminal, dishonest,
notoriously disgraceful or immoral conduct, or
other conduct prejudicial to the Postal Service.
Conviction of a violation of any criminal statute
may be grounds for disciplinary action by the
Postal Service, in addition to any other penalty
by or pursuant to statute.

In addition, Part 666.2 reads, in part:

Employees are expected to conduct themselves
during and outside of working hours in a manner
which reflects favorably upon the Postal Service.
Although it is not the policy of the Postal Service
to interfere with the private lives of employees,
it ~es require that postal personnel be honest,
reliable, trustworthy, courteous and of good
character and reputation. -

Your conduct as stated above cannot be condoned or
tolerated.

The grievance before the Arbitrator protests both the in-

definite suspension as well as the removal. For ease of compre-

hension of the circumstances, it is preferable to review first

the questicn of the grievant’s removal.

Thesole basis for the removal action appears to be the

information related in the newspaper article, quoted above, com— -

bined with the fact that the grievant had been accepted into the

Niddlesex County Pre—Trial Intervention Program. The Postal

Service determined this to be “conduct” which “cannot be con-

doned or tolerated”.

There was no evidence of any investigation of the circum-

stances regarding Demler’s alleged con~Iuct (a~ least prior to
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the initiation of the grievance procedure by the Union). There

was no indication of any determination of guilt of the alleged

acts, either by the Postal Service or by a court of law. There

was no admission by the grievant as to guilt of the alleged act.

Finally, there was no showing, either from the newspaper article

or from Postal Service testimony, as to any public knowledge of

the connection between Demler and her employment in the Postal

Service. -

No conclusion can be drawn other than that the Postal

Service took its removal action based on the grievant’s entrance

into the Pre—Trial Intervention Program. Somehow, the Postal

Service jumped to the conclusion that acceptance in the Program

was, to some degree, a showing or admission of guilt. The Postal

Inspector who testified stated his belief that the grievant’s

entry into the Program involved some kind of “probationary period”

for 90 days (i.e., some admission of guilt which would be expunged

or overlooked after a 90—day period). The Supervisor who signed

the Notice of Removal testified that he believed Demler’s entry

into the Fro~ram was a “plea bargain”, such as he was familiar

with in his former capacity as a New York City Police Officer.

The Postal Service presentation at the arbitration hearing showed

no indication of any belief to the contrary.

The sum of it is that the Postal Service’s conception of

the Pre—Tri~l Intervention Program was entirely erroneous. Thus,

to base Demler’s removal on her participation in the Program

provides no “just cause” foundation whatsoever.

An -explanation of the nature of the Program was provided

by testimony by E. Frank Doty, Esq., personal attorney for the

1, -



grievant. The Program is governed by New Jersey Statute 2C—43,

12—13 et. seq. and is, as stated by Doty, “designed to cover

defendants accused of victimless crime with no previous criminal

record and dna one—time offer”.

Entry into the Program is obtained only with the consent

of the prosecuting attorney. It provides for a period “not to

exceed 6 months” (in Demler’s case, only 90 days), after which

(as one alternative) the indictment against the defendant may

be dismissed. -

Of pre—eminent significance is the fact that Doty advised

the Postal Service by letter dated January 29, 1987 of Demler’s

acceptance in the Program. By Order of Dismissal by the New Jersey

Superior Court, the indictment against Demler was dismissed with

the notation, “Complaint dismissed——matter adjusted on May 8,

1987”.

Of further guidance are the “Guidelines for Operation” of

the Program, which includes the following:

GUIDELINE 4. Enrollment in PTI programs should be
ccnd~tioned upon neither informal admission nor entry
of a plea of guilt. Enrollment of defendants who main-
tain their innocence should be permitted unless the
defendant’s attitude would render pretrial intervention
ineffective.

Thus, the matter has been settled with no resolution of

guilt or innocence nor any prospect that such will be determined

in the future. Clearly, the Postal Service’s condemnation of

Demler’s “conduct” became without foundation whatsoever. The

Postal Service has no independent means whatsoever to determine
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the grievant’s guilt or innocence of the action for which she ~~as

indicted~ - -

A further comment is required, however, The Arbitrator

fully accepts that off—the—job misconduct unrelated to Postal

Service employment may in specific circumstances warrant the re-

moval of an employee. The Postal Service submitted five instances

of previous arbitrations upholding such action. All of these,

however, concerned cases where the employee either admitted guilt

or was convicted of criminal activity. For the reasons discussed

above, this is obviously not the situation here under review.

The cited examples are thus without relevance.

Since the removal was based solely on the newspaper report,

and the Postal Service erroneously cited entry into the Pre—Trial

Intervention Program as some mark against the grievant, the removal

was not for just cause. It should be noted, finally, that at the

arbitration hearing no contrary interpretation of the meaning of

the Program was offered by the Postal Service, although opportunity

to do so was provided by the Arbitrator.

* * * *

There remains the question of whether or not there was just

cause for the Indefinite Suspension of Demler. A review of the

chronology shows the following:

July 24, 1986 -~-— Newspaper article appears, and grievant

is immediately suspended.

October 24, 198-6 —— Inspection Service investigation

initially requested. -

-6-



January 29, 1987 —— Postal Service notified by grievant’s

attorney of h-er placement in the Program.

February 3, 1987 —— Inspection Service completed an Inves-

tigative Memorandum.

February 13, 1987—— Notice of Removal issued.

March 20, 1987 —— Notice of Removal becomes effective

May 8, 1987 —— Complaint against Demler dismissed by court.

Article 16.6 of the National Agreement reads in part as

follows:

Section 6. Indefinite Suspension—— Crime Situation

A. The Employer may indefinitely suspend an em-
ployee in those cases where the Employer has reasonable
cause to believe an employee is guilty of a crime for
which a sentence of imprisonment can be imposed. In
such cases, the Employer is not required to give the
employee the full thirty (30) days advance notice of
indefinite suspension, but shall give such lesser
number of days of advance written notice as under the
circumstances is reasonable and can be justified. The
employee is immediately removed from a pay status at
the end of the notice period.

B. The just cause of an indefinite suspension is
grievable. The Arbitrator shall have the authority
to reinstate and make the employee whole for the entire
period of the indefinite suspension.

C. If after further investigation or after resciution
c-f the criminal charges against the employee, the En—
ployer determines to return the employee to a pay status,
the employee shall be entitled to back pay for the period
that the indefinite suspension exceeded seventy (70) days,
if the employee was otherwise available for duty, and
without prejudice to any grievance filed under B. above

Article 16.6-reserves to the Postal Service the right to

“indefinitely suspend” an employer in cases where the Postal

Service has “reasonable cause to believe an employee is guilty

of a crime for which a sentence of imprisonment can be imposed”.

—7—



Many previous arbitration awards have determined that this is not

an absolute right, since there must be a showing by the Postal

Service that its belief as to the -employee’s guilt is “reason—

able”~ that is, based on evidence available directly to the Postal

Service. A number of these awards were cited by the Union. Certain

awards would also require some independent investigation by the

Postal Service to justify an indefinite suspension. Others would

further require (although the Agreement language does not so state)

that some logical connection with the employee’s work performance

be shown (i.e., damage to the Postal Service’s reputation in the

eyes of the public, possible question as to the employee’s work

integrity).

In this instance, the Postal Service obviously acted on

the newspaper report of an indictment (not merely an allegation

or even simply an arrest) of a matter involving alleged fiscal

impropriety. As it turns out, the newspaper report was accurate

in that an indictment did in fact occur. The Arbitrator finds

that, in these particular circumstances, the Postal Service did

have “reasonable cause” at the time and that the type of offense

might well place under suspicion the employee’s work conduct in

a position of public trust. Alleged mishandling of funds is cer-

tainly a clear warning signal in Postal Service employment.

This situation, nevertheless, drastically changed as time

progressed. First, there is the question of why the Postal Service

took as long as three months even to request an investigation by

the Inspection Service. Second, it appears clear that the inves—

ti-gation was -perfunctory, since it involved ne-thing more than con-

firmation that an indictment had occurred.



On January 27, l9~87,however, the Postal Service was put

on notice as to Demler’s entry into the Pre—Trial Intervention

Program. At this point, the Postal Service no longer had a basis

to believe the grievant was “guilty of a crime”, since it should

have been (but apparently was not) obvious that the Program was

designed specifically to avoid a finding of either guilt or

innocence. At this point, there flatly was no ground whatsoever

to continue Demler in indefinite suspension. At the latest, it

should have ended then. This- was already more than six months

after the suspension began, and the Postal Service still had no

independent basis for its “reasonable cause”.

There is more, however. Article l6.6.C speaks to those

situations where, after investigation or resolution of the charges,

the Postal Service determines to return an employee to pay status.

This is what the Postal Service should have done by January 29,

1987 at the latest. The remedy, therefore, will reflect what the

consequences of such reinstatement would have been. As stated

in Article l6.6.C, this involves payment of back pay for the period

of suspension beyond 70 days.

As a final note, there was testimony that the grievant

was placed on indefinite suspension at the beginning of her tour

on July 24, 1986, despite the fact that the Notice of Indefinite

Suspension dated the same day specified that the suspension would

commence “no earlier than 24 hours from the time you receive this

notice”. This will also be addressed in the Award,

AWARD

1. The Ind~finite Suspension of Denise Demler was for

just caus-e but only for the first 70 calendar day-s of such
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suspension. She shall be made whole for lost straight—time

pay commencing with the completion of70 calendar days after

July 25, 1986 until the effective date of her removal on March

20, 1987. In addition, Demler shall receive administrative leave

pay for July 24, 1986, if such has not already been provided.

2. The removal of Denise Demler was not for just cause.

She shall be promptly offered reinstatement to her previous

position and shall be made whole for lost straight—time pay from

March 20, 1987 to the date of offer of reinstatement.

c2ev6~A;~()~c~77(,g,~

ERBERT L. MARX, JR., Arbitr tor

STATE OF NEW YORK: )
) ss.:

COUNTYOF NEW YORK: )

On this 12th day of November, 1987, before me person-
ally came and appeared HERBERT L. MARX, JR., to me known and
known to me to be the individual described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged to me that he
executed the same.

~ (~.~
ILEANOR C. PULEO

NOTARYPUBLIC, Stote *f New York

Nc. 31-4730237
QucI~fledr~Ne~Y~r.~C~rnrnis~ionExpires May 31, 1988
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S iN THE MM1L)~OF THE ARBITRATION §
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§ AMER1CAN POSTAL WORKERSuN lOW §

5 And §

5 UNITEP STATESPOSTAL SERViCE §
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ALL9U4.t 18, 1987

N4C-JP-V 26298 - Hou.*vtd, At.a,uz

CLL~on,New Je..t~sey

BRIEF SUBMI1TEV ON BEHALF OF THE

AMERICAN POSTALL~k)RKERSUNION, AFL-CiO

JEFF KEHLEYJ, NATiONAL BUSIWESSAGENT

- ARBITRATOR JOSHUA JAVITS



Mt. AtbJ.Jjta.~o.’~:

The ~.$4uebe~o~teyOLL .~.ac~e~vt- Wa4 ~tJL�~d.2cJ1a.Jtgeo~

Alaiw. Hczwtd ~o.t ju4t cLuL4e. and .L~no~twhat 4haI.2 A~

.ttemedybe? A4 ..the mov~.Lngpa.xfy, ~theUnLte4 S-tttte4

Po4.ta2 Svtv-’ce bea~&4~a.U ‘te4pon4~bi.LLtzj2~op’todace

a. 4o/.Ad p/Leportdeitanaeo~ev.~dence~.tomee..t Lt~~teqwi.ited

buftde.n o~p~too~M.~~wUaivt~ mee...ting .~the.t�.4~to~3U4.t

c~uz4ea.4 de6ined..&i owt CaUec.tLve 5a.n..ga~ithegAg’teemeivt.
In .tvi2 in4~ta.n.~ca.~e~the empL~oye~th~z4~aJ2e.n~a.k 4ho~

by ~a~Ung .to p’e..n~any 4uh4~tan~tiveev~.dence .to mee..t

Lt.4 cont~ta.ct~ua2bwLden.

V1SCLISS1CWand ARGUMENT

Wi.. Akb’~t,ta~o’t,.the Un~Lonv.Lgo~tow~ycJw.~Uen9e4Mana~mer~’..~

a.~e~t-t.Lon.thiioaghow~.the heawt~~ ~ wa—ia a~t“adm .~‘wJ~ve

d~L~ciu.iige”,which docA ,to.~~aJ~wJ.~h~n~the con6~&te.~o~.the
M~c~e16 V~.4C~pt&1WUJP/iov.Li.~.LonA ~i..now~Co/J.ec..ti..ue &z.kgwung

A9~teemen~.The ~oUowi~.n9 ~p~4 ~om Qa oI’14 and An4we~t~

On In~VL.iJn PLth/~ca..tion11 ~ 4uppofla’..4 ihe Un~onpo4A...tJ.on:

52. If we have assigned an employee The employee may be terminated if
a scheme requirement, provided the just cause exists to do so. The total
appropriate scheme study time and the circumstances of each individual case
employee fails to qualify, can we must be reviewed to determine the
terminate that employee? appropriate action, and where circum-

stances warrant, removal action should
be instituted. Such action should be
cancelled if the employee qualifies on
the scheme during the required notice
period.



56. Do the provisions of Interim
Publication 118 eliminate the pro-
granTned discipline -procedure -out-
lined In-theM-S Handbook for cases
of scheme failure?

57. Is the United States Postal
Service obligated to make an effort
to reassign an employee prior to
taking removal action for scheme
failure?

Yes. Interim Publication 118. rescInded
Part 244 of the N—S Handbook (Examination
Failure). The provisions of the National
Agreement, specifically, the necessity for
just cause in cases of potential discipline
remain. In each case, all of the factors
normally referred to when contemplating
discipline must be considered.

There is no absolute obligation to attempt
to reassignment before taking removal action.
It depends upon the circumstances of each in-
dividual case in determining whether reassign
ment of termination would be appropriate.

A4 .theAe pftoviior43 c2ewiiy eitutc~a.te,.the. car oU.i.n9 con..t’utc.tua2

.~a.ngua.9e.uz a 4cheme£aLt~wted-~cJuv~.geca.6e, .~2.th� ju4.t caLiAQ.

M.qw4Aeme)1.tw.Wiiit .the. M~t~c~e16 V.~4C..LpWta..tyPkov6.~on.6.

Thzu~C.&w4e 4.ta..Ce4:

In the administration of this Article, a basic principle shall
be that discipline should be corrective in nature, rather than
punitive. No employee may be disciplined or discharged except
for just cause such as, but not limited to. insubordination,
pilferage, intoxication (drugs or alcohol), incompetence, failure
to perform work as requested, violation of the terms of this
Agreement, or failure to observe safety rules and regulations.
Any such discipline or discharge shall be subject to the grievance-
arbitration procedure provided for in this Agreement, which
could result in reinstatement and restitution, including back pay.

Fw~the,t,~ 4~te~.n~e~ii~o.~tce.4.dte Uvu..an p041..-tAon

and ke6LL~e4 M~inagemen~’4 con~oPwt~dcon-~eivton‘Ut Ca2e ~

C~C-4E-V 35O8~1

“The Arbitrator holds that the proposed termination of the grievant
in the present case does not comply with the policies of the Interim
Publication 118 set forth above. These policies clearly provide that
failure to qualify on a particular scheme is not by itself an auto-
matic justification for termination in every case. On the contrary,
the official Questions and Answers explicitly state that even an
employee who has failed to qualify cannot be terminated unless the
necessary “just cause” is -present. To the Arbitrator, this statement
means that the Service must examine the situation of every employee
who failed his or her scheme to determine whether he can utilize that
employee in some other assignment within his of her job classification,
or any other classification for which the employee may be qualified.
Termination is appropriate only where no suitable alternative employ-
ment is in fact available.



The Arbitrator concludes that the Service made no showing In the
case that it had no alternate assignment which it could have given
the grievant.”

~tbi~tta~o/L 5� 4~tei~t’4 ~ 4erL~ence. £4 vQA.y tev~.a..Ung o6

Manage.men.t’4ple2en.talAon.&~ .thi~4 £n.4.taivt ca.4e. The e!npI~oqeA.

pM4e.n~edno ev.Lde.nce/tega..td.&tg any cor4~de~4a..t~ong~iveii ~o

po44.i..b~e )te 44-cgnmenA 06 ~. Howa~td. Why? Be.ca.wse ..the~e

Wa4 no con4ide.~ta.~tLong.~.ve.n, The ~o~e Ma.nageme.n.tw.L~tne~,

Mt. V. PA~4.c,Mana.geAMail P)LoC~�24utg,4t.Dled ~the £oUc~.u.th~

£n h’L4 S.tep 2 dec~on ~ - 2

“As for this — management’s position is that it would be
detrimental to the best interest of the Postal Service to
award to the grievant another assignment while almost every-
thing other keyers given the MPLSM Incoming Scheme Assign-
ment have passe with minimal difficulty.

This exception may lead some of the other flexi-keyers
presently assigned to Tour 1 City ~Jtgoing Secondary Scheme
assignment to say — ‘why bother to pass city machine scheme,
I can then be reassigned back to Tour 3 as an ~itgoing LSM
Keyer.’

Mzna9eme.n..t’4 tea2on ~o1t no.~ con4ide-&iJtg LZ44~(.9nmen~£4 cLewt.

The.y we..te conc.e-tnedabowt 4e-~UL9 a. pP~eee4eJv~6o~‘te-L~nmen~t

a ~cherne£ai2wte £n4.tai’tce. Mt. Pa~4J..’4own

-6uppo4~4.tha~tpo4.u’~on. While he ~‘te6u.4ed~o 4-ta-ce “~ wou~Cd

4e~t p.’teceden.C he di,..d no~~a~.te.mp..t.~o~tecan-~h~L4S-tep 2 deci.4i..on.

He 4t.ood by .~and o$6eited ,to a.ddiJ~.ona2-te.4t1.rnowj wilh .te9a~td

~o con4ide.taf~on ~wei~. He ~ .tha-~tjte cor~de.~w...t~on

wh-Lch wa.~g.uien wa~wh~t1~i.mpac~no% ~~ng ~he ~eva.n.~wowEd

have. No cor~Jde~n.a~iono~hvt ~&tckv.thwzLt~’o.&kkeco.~td, emp~oy-

men-t hi..~to~vja.nd ava~ab~C.ea~ nen~t~WLt4 g.Lven.. ~

£fl Manzgeinen~.t’4Step 2 dec)~on.they ne.~thvt1te6w~edno.-t

add.~t�34ed .the Uiv.on’ 4 con~en-tJ.on.t1wz~t�ac.hca3 e. 4.ta.nd4 0/L

~a.U~on ~ own. C~ea~n2-yA4t~.c.~.e15 4 ectLor~2. b and 2.

diii .th-e £44uance06 p&eceden~4�~.tt-utg.
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ARTICLE 15 Grievance/Arbitration Procedure

Section 2 Step I (b)
In any such discussion the supervisor shall have the authority
to settle the grievance. The-steward or other Union represent-
ative likewise shall have the authority to settle or withdrawal
th~ grievance in whole or in part. ~o resolution reached as
a result of such discussion shall be a precedent for any purpose.

Section 2 Step 2 (e)
Any settlement or withdrawal of a grievance in Step 2 shall be
in writing or shall be noted on the standard grievance form, but
shall not be precedent for any purpose, unless the parties
specifically so agree or develop:- an agreement to dispose of
future similar of related problems.

Thu.4, a..t Step I and Step 2, Ma.n4gemen-t’4po4il~.on~‘tobbed.the

g~eva.n.t 06 heit du.e p4oce44 IW.glV.t 6o.& a £u~U.g~ �.va.&Lzzt.uYn./

con4.LdMa.ti~.on wLtltht -the. g’~evance./ab-Ww.~t~.onp.tocedwte.

Mcuul9eme~t, by il4 own po4-il.i.on .thz2.t 4e~U�rneJvc(.&ea44-~.9nm�~vt

£n4.te.ad06 ‘teinova2) wowEd 4e-t p.teaede~t, cUd no~t.tev~ewo~ta.~6o.&d

any con4i.deA.al-Lon.to ~the ~evan-t £ ot ~e~4~gnmen~t, ~ the gxievance

6 ofT. 4 e.ttLeme.~vt.~nwho.eeo~..Ln paxt, .theA.e6o.te v.~.o/a.~tc.n9M~tLc~e

15 4ectJ.on2(e).

VaA~ouAatbJ~f~ta~deci~.ion46u!2y 4T.Lppot~.the poi.~iJ~on~ha~

emp~oyee4mu4t aA~~ea.&.t.tece~vecon4~de.ka..t.~.on6 o’~..kea44~nmeiLt,

no2~)t�movo2.

CaAe # N4C-1A-V 3243 - A~tbi.-tka...to’t. Stwtz ~

“Under the Postal Service policy manual on schemes (Section 434.21),
if an employee fails to qualify on an assigned scheme, the
employee is at least entitled to consideration for reassignment.”

Ca4se W N4C-IM-V 8401 - Mbi_titaloit. Ta2niadge~

“I agree with the thinking of Arbitrator Stutz (N4C-1A-D3243, 1986)
that ‘if an employee fails to qualify on an assigned scheme, the
employee is at least entitled to consideration for reassignment’

Ca.4e # E4C-2V-V 31349 E4C-ZV-V 31857 - A~bi ..atot~~
31350 31858 KowaJtd

“Notwithstanding these improprieties, the Service’s reliance
on the position that the Agreement supports the right of
the Service -to discharge for scheme failure, standing alone,
without consideration of other relevant factors is misplaced.
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The Service apparently relies on the decisions of Arbitrator
Epstein In Case CIC-4E-D 23901 dated October 4, 1984 and
of Arbitrator Levinthal in Case- WIC-5K-D 14343 dated November
16, 1983. Two points may be made about those cases: first,
that they have not been consistently followed, and, at most,
represent oDly the fact that a lack of-unanimity exists among
regional arbitrators on this question and, secondly, the
distinction drawn between the rights of employees disqualified
on manual schemes as opposed to those disqualified on machine
schemes has not been generally supported by other arbitrators.

In the mind of the arbitrator the preferred and more current
view is that of Arbitrator Neil Bernstein in Case CSC—4E-D 35088
dated June 1~ 1982, in which he stated, in relevant part:

failure -to qualify on a particular scheme is not
by Itself an automatic justification for termination
in every case... the Service must examine the situation
of every employee who failed his or her scheme to deter-
mine whether he can utilize that employee in some other
assignment within his or her job classification or any
other classification for which the employee may be
qualified. Termination is appropriate only where no
suitable alternative employment is in fact available.

This interpretation has been followed by Arbitrator Cohen
in Case C4C-4E-D 11444, and by Arbitrator Zack in Case NIC-1J—D
39205. Moreover, interpretations which place upon the Service
the obligation to evaluate employees who fail to qualify rather
than automatically discharging them have been handed down by
Arbitrator Dworkin in Cases C4C-4E-D 10727 and C4C-4F-D 10770,
as well as Arbitrators Zumas in Case EIC-2D-D 19497 and Parkinson
in Case E4C-20—D 6515. In any event, the Service decided to
apply discharge penalty automatically without evaluation
of the grievants, an action tht has not received broad arbitral
support. Other job opportunities were available at the time
of the grievants’ discharge.”

In ex.amijta.t~ono~the ScJterne4: Con4wct~on,A44.~gnmW~,

T~’w...&tLn~,and Ptt.o$-~c~ency4ec..t.~on434.2 “Failwte .to Qua1i.~~y”6

4~~ate3‘Ut

“If the allocated on—the-clock study time has been used and
the employee fails to qualify on the assigned scheme, action
should be taken consistent with the applicable provisions of
the National Agreement to disqualify, reassign, or discharge
the employee as circumstances warrant.”

ThL~Languageaga.&t c2ea.~tL.y/t.e6e..t~to the contit.oWLng d~c~pVn~wty

pkocedwLeo~Axticle 16 a4 baAS.iA 6o~po44thLecU~sciuvige. VL.~-

qu~c.at~i~onand -‘tea.6~gnrn�itta..te otheApo444b-L’J~tce4.Whe~.te

othe~.topt4..0fl4 4uC.h a.6 .th~4ee.t~t,aitd Managementawtoma.t~LeaJly

choo4�A dLocha~tg-e,.the ba4ic pfT c~.pZe.o$ owt CoUec.tLve
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8atgc~ni.ngAg-teeinen-td.4C~PZ~JUVLyp.toce.44mu4t p’tevail. The

ba4iap~.nc.fp~e,.that d-~4c.~pZ.~ne.4hewEd be coit..te.c.t~ve.‘uvthe1t

than pwvilive, wa2 vi..ota-ted£n .tha.t Manageine.ntcho4ethe Iuvt.she4t

o~penaLta4 - d.L4chaitge- .ka.theA. than a W4eA. o.dm~4t~kative

oft cUAc.~pL~LnaAyac2..ion. A £e44 e.’z. act.~.onby ~ degitee£4 incite

coft.&ec-t.we than pwtLt~ve. WilhowE the a6o~temen..tlonedcon de~ta2-Lon

o~po444bJ~eiLea44~gnmen~t .thVte wa.o no coit..tec.t..~vea~ttemptby

Manageme.”l - on2y pwv~~t~ve.&tteivt.

Management’4 u.Li~-tne44,Mit. Pa~.4.c. cUd te.4ti~yw.Wt .tegcvtdto,

“...ta.Lit.Lng .the g’uevant wouLd kw~thL~ng... pLacemento6

the ernp.eoyeeon Towt 2 wLth weekend~te4~tday4 wowEd be a pfte6e~ted

44.49nme.n.t ... and peopZewowEd £a~~LpwLpo~6e2yto get a pte~ew4

a44-.gnment.” When CJt.044-e.zwn-Lnedat ~thi~ poi~vt,the Uni..on po~.&vted

owt that the g~tLevant wa~not a ~‘tega&vi,bwt a pal-tme-~e~bU.

Theite u~Uno ob~Ugat-i.onto pLace h~t £n a. po4Jl~on but itathvt

hen howt4 we~te01way4 c.ha.ngeabZe,and 4he Wa4 onLy guaita.nteed

6ou~(4) how~woitk on any g-c.ven 4C.herLufLedday. Mit. Pa~L~.
te2t.-~edhe d~thnot k.now ALaiza Kczvaitd wa4 a pat-t~me-~LetLbLe,

bat thou.ght 4he ~a4 a .‘tegaLait. Thw~,Mit. PaA-~Y4teAtA.fnony

‘t.egaitd~.ng“pite6 e~vtada44~gnme.nt3”£4 neLtheniteZeva.nt noii 6ac-~ua~Uy

co’t.’tect to thi3 cL2cha.itge CLL6e.

Mit. Pait.L&~. 6u~n.thvt.tt-~~edthat “the g1z~eva.ntwa..~not abLe

to be wt,iJJ~zed£n any oth~tcapacLty.~.nOc.tobeit 1986.” Yet,

Managementp/Lodi1ced no ev~.dence to 4t.th4tant~.ateth.~ c.Ea~.Lm,no/I

cUd they pftothLce any eui.dencethat attemptswene made to ~t

the g/ evant -Lit - to woitk that rn.Ln~inum06 6owt (4) how’t..o pep.

day wLth amJ..iti..murn 06 one day pen. week-. Management pit.e4ented

no evi..denc.ethat pa t-t ne-6Le.z~.bJ~ehowt~weite .‘tedl.Lced cit i~npacted

£n any way. Agai..n, Mit. M.bLtn.atoit, .the,te ~kL4 no ev..c.dence to

meet the .teqwi~te.dbwz.de.n.
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Mit. Pait~t�3t4~ed.theite wa4 going to be a iteduc.t~on~c.npe..t.~onneL

Lit the C~6ton,New Jvt4eypo4to2 6ac.-~~ti.ty,cutd that .~toccii...vted

Lit Maitcit 1987 - 41..c (6) month4 6oUowLng M4. Howai~d’4d~L4chaitge.

Whe.n cto4~-ex.amLnedwLth .‘tega~tdto page 2 06 United State4 Po4.ta2

SeitvLce EXJTiJ~t #3 ~, Mit. Pa~4Ladmittedthat o6 the oitLgi.w2

.14- pat-tme-6W,~b.~e.4,30 .‘tegu&zit4, and 5 4upeitvL4oft.44L1zted

$oir. ~tea.44Lgnment(e.xce.64Lng),onLy 19 iteguLait~s WVLe. actualLy

e~ce44ed.No p t-t-üne-6LexLbL.e4alt 4upe.iLv-.4o~t4WQM�.x~ce44td.

ThL4 £4 onLy 38% 06 the o4-LgLna.LLy pla..n.nedpe~&4onnP2ited444..gned.

Mt. PaitL4L aL6o te4tL$Ledthat the CL.-L6ton Po4t O66Lc.e wa4 not

now becom..ngan 7MF-lncom.~.itgMaLL Fac.i..Uty, a..~he had 4~tD.ted

Lit hi4 Step 2 de.c24LonletteA. 2

“No later that November 1987, thIs office will be an Incoming
Mail Facility (IMF) for Clifton, Passaic, and Rutherford, NJ.”

Tho~,the. othe~te2emento~the Step 2 Ite2pon4ewhA..cit add)te44e.d

the LinLon po4i2Lon °6 1tea44.cgnme.nt.cn4tead06 d2~chaitge~ wLLhout

me,~t oft 6a.ct c-~.itc.wn4ta.nce.

The ijm’ned~te 4apvtvi4oit, Mit. G’te~, wa2 not pit.e4e.nt -to t�3t~6y

on hL~£44urtnce °6 the. dJ.~c.Jvvt.ge,thu.i, we do not know why he
c-~tedno contAactual pitovL4Lon .ui the ,totLce o~)temoval. We
aL~.odo not know £6 he 6eLt he had authoit~ty-to mocU~ythe dL~-

cJta~’tge,oit. whetheit. he wa4 awaite.thvteweite vacant a44Lgnmert4

the g~evantc.ou.Lrf have been aAe..Lgned . The. Po4-&L S~v~ceo66eAed

no ex.pLaitat~on6 oit h-c4 £o.~’.2wteto appeait, 4 eeinLitgly 6 e.e-Ung h-L.~

pite2ence wa6 not nece24-a.it1JLit Luch an automa.t-~citemovaL.

C~ea.it-~y,the. UaLon and yowt.6el~,Mt. Mh~titatoit, 4houLd have

had 4eve~w2key que4t.Lcn4an4weited, whLch only Mit. Giteen could

an4weft, 4uCJt a4:

Who did he discuss the discipline with?

Who reco~nded the discipline? -

~s it autc~tic? — -
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What other alternatives- ~re considered?

What consideration ~s given for reass1gr~nt?

Did you have authority to settle the grievance?

Did you have authority to overturn the removal?

How ~s the discharge corrective?

were other alternatives explored?

If so, the nature and extent of said exploration?

What provisions of the contract did you rely upon?

-D$d you receive concurrence?

Wt. MbLLita.to’t, the~se and a-then. que.&tLon4 to the £44uLng4upeAvL4oft

would have been mo4-t eivUghte.ni.ng £°~$u.U d.i2cto4wte by Management.

CL.ecviL.y, -the 4upQAvi.4o/I’4 e~c2u4Lon4�-&Lou4Ly damage.4Management’4

abLUty to meet the.c~ititequ.-~1te.dbwzden, wLLh Managementp’towEdLng

no evLdenceand te4ti.mony6’tom SupVtv~(.4O’tGiteen, they be.Ueve

you, cute, expectedto a44umethe c.on.t-tac.t ha.4 be.e.nadhe~te.dto. tUe

4t’tong~.ya~tguethat theJ~bwr.de.n itequ.~’te~them to p.te4e.nt evLde.nce

to p/tove jL~6t c.au4e.

The Unlon 4LLbm-tth to you, Ma. Aitb~ctitatoitthat LL £4 ‘tW.4or~aJ.be

to be~Uevethe ~mmedLate4u.peJLvL6o~t,Mt. G’teext, had no ctutho-’tLty

to no-ti.A4ue the dJ~diaitge. He had no awtho-&Lty to modL~qthat

dL~cha..’tge at Step 1. He. cUd neL.the.’t .Litt.Late. no/I pitod.uce the.
-teniova.Z but ita-then 4Lgned and -~.44uedLL wi..titout dec~Lon on hL~

paitt. ThL4 be.Ue6 £4 a iteoaLt o$ Management’4 automuLcc“admLn-

£4thatLve. dL~chwtge”.themethitoughowt the. hea~i.ngand “dctngvtou-6

piteceden.t” e,Xc2L.4e at Step 2. The Un.-Lon £u.~~then beL~eve4that

Managementpu’tpo4ety e.~ctudedMit. G’teen 4xom te4a6yLngbecaw~e

t~’wth6ul‘te.~spon.oe.t~ on h.L~ pant wouLd have gLve.n vaLLdLLy to the

a6 oitement~onedUn.Lon cntentLon4 both- at Step 2- and Lit thL~angument.

Ir~o6an0.4 many unan.6wvtezIque.itLon.~se.xLst c.oncvuvi.ng Mit. G’tee.n’ .6

~tote Lit th-L4 c~u.e,-the UnLon. mu.4t poLnt out U £4 wiclexzit 0.4

to what ‘tote Mit. Pa’tL4L pLayedLit the p’te~seiitatLon06 Managcment’4

-case.. He had noth-&tg to do wLth the. dLichwtge. n.o-t wa.8 he. the.
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concuM~.ng°6£Lc~al. An .impontantpo~~ntwL.th itega~d.to h.L~’~

te4ti.mony£4 that he cUd adm-~t, duitJ~ngc.1to44-examLnatLon,~tha~t

Lit --the CLL6ton Po4t O66Lce, dL4c.haitgewa~awtoma.tJc6o~4c.heme

£a.th~e.

Mit. A-tbi~~.’tatoit,had -th.Lo been a con-~ttactca~e w.~-ththe Unlon

0.4 the movLitg pcvrty, beaitLng the 6LLU b-twit °6 .the fteq itement -

to meet owt bw’tden 06 p’too~, we wouLd have. 6a~Ue.dm-L~.e~&abLy

wUh 40 Uttte evLde.nce.and non-ened~btete4tJj-nony. Manage-

ment mu.4t be held to .the 4ajne 4tanda.Jtd. WUhout any pite.oent-

a.~on06 ev-Ldenceby the lJnLon, Managernent’4 ca4e £a~i~t~~on

U4 own mvtLL.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Wh-i.te the bwtden 06 p’too6 £4 not wLth the UnLon Lit thL~dL4cha.itge

Ca4e - we cleanly p’te4 ented 4ub4-tan-t-~.ve evi.denae to p-tove Manage-

me.nt dLd not meetthe teAt 06 ju.~t c.a.u4e and vLoLate.d 4eveitat

p’tovL4Lon4 o$ ow’t CoL2ect~ve&vtga~iiv~ngAg-’teeinent.

The UnLon p-’te.4ented0.4 e.xpentwLtne44, Jwne4Goitet~, CV~ton

Local Pite..Udent, who te.4t~L6Led ~oath~g~Ly and citedLbly. Ma.

Go/tet.6k~tei.tL6Led that Managementhad 6aJ2edto po4-t eLghteen

(18) vacant po4Jt~on4at the C~U$tonPo4t O66Lce. Fowtteen (14)

06 tho4epo4A.-t~on4, the gnLevant Wa-4 qualL$Led 6°~and abLe to

wo-tk.8 ThL4 te.4t~monyWa.4 wvte6u-te.dby Management. Mit. Goitet~k~

teAt~6Ledthat whi2e the.4e job4 wvte vacant, the CL).,6ton Po4t

V66Lce hao 4u66vtedtiutough e.xten-6Lvequa t.tLe-<s 06 mandato-&y,
Lnvotwitaity oveAti.me due to the 4hoktageo6wo~’thvt.6. He de~citLbed
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week a6tvt week 06 ten houjt day4 and non-4Che.du2�dday Lit-

votuntany ovv~tLme. Th.L4 al4o wa~wvte6utedby Management.

Ma. Gcitet4~teAtL6Le.d that the gnLevantwa4 qua2L~Led£0/C

the majoitLty °6 vacant po4ULon.4 and would have been pw~.acuLait~F_y

neededand hetp6ut on Towt 1, the oveitnLght4hL6-t. Mt. Go/Ie~-WzL

LdentL6Ledand e.xpJLaLneda. g.&LevancewhLcit had be.en LLLed whe.n

the giuievant had ~tece~ve.dnotice it�4Cu1dQighen. Conve.k4Lon to

itegula.x 4ta.tu.4. He. eiptcthted that had the g.tLevantbeen a

‘te.gulwt 4he. wouLd have been con-t’tactually ‘te.quLM4 -to b.Ld on

vacantduty a~o4Lgnmeitt4,but that when hen p’tomotLonWa.4 .te4cLnde4

that bLddLng pitLvLte.gewa.4s denLed hen. TkL4 .te.4tiinony0240

wa4 wvte.~ute4by Ma.nagemeivt. Mit. Goite-t~-~te4.tl6Led -that ~at

hen 4-tatu4 a.6 a pat-LJme-6twbLe., Ma.nagemen-tcould u.~Uzehen.

on any touit, dwtLng a.ny howt4. He. 6u~~~~hente.4t.~6Ledthat a.

docwnent.kequeA-C £oiuii’°~4)a44LLbmJ2ted~üi the coWL4e 06 M4. Kowand’4

di4changegnLevancep’toce.44btg. U ‘teque.4te.dcopLe—6 06 the.

“6upenvi..4o/t4 .&eqae4-t 6o’t dJAclpV..na.tyactLon and po4-tma4te-t

o~tdeALgnee’-~concwutence.” Ma. Goitet4k~te.4tL6Ledthat neLtheit

weite ite.cclved by the UnLon. (Latvi. Mit. PaitL4L ita.ted he cUd

not bel~.eveeLLhen exL4ted art pa.pvt. and that the con-cwvtence

had been o’tal.) ThLa ab4ence06 the 4upeJtv-~2o/t’4 )tequ�.4tcaAt4

6w’~~thendoubt on Mit. G-teen’4 abLLUy to maize L.~tdepcnden—tdec~Lor.4,

Mit. Go’teJ.4kL te4t6Led that the g~evant had not itece~ved4citeine

t~’uz~LnLngwithLn hen ~ thLitty (30) day-6 aA itequ~tedby A~t~~c2e

30 Item 22 H °6 ow-i. Local Me,no-’iandum °6 Unde~4tandJJtg~1Mit.

Goitet6tzL aLso te.4-tL6Ledthat the CtL6tor~Po4t O66Lce had not

becomean ZMF - I ncora~ngMaLL FzcLUty and -that the LncamLng

vo&~me06 C-&6tort CLty Ma.LL wa~even. ic~itea4Lng. La4-tty, Mit.

Go&eti~k~teAti.$Led he. cUd not be-&eve M4. Howa~td’4‘temoval

Wct4 corttiuzctua-Uy4ound, aA many po44.tA~.on4and macit mo’te wo~’tk

exJ~ted6°~whLch 4he wa.4 quaV..6L-e.d.

The teAt4nony06 Pfte4~cdentGoitet~kLwa~wut-e6u.tedby Management.

//1-~
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The tin-Lan p’te.4en-te.dthe g.tLevaivt, Alana Howa,td, 0.4 a w-~tne44.

M4. Kowcvtd te4t6Led that 4he wa4 a po4.tat employee.6’tom Mcvtcit

16, 1985 to heii. e66ec-t.Lvedate 06 ~-temoval,Septembeit28, 1986,

M4. Howcvtd teA-tL6Led 4he £4 ma-’t~ed6o~ten yea.~t4wJ.th 130o

ch.~lditen. M4. Howaitd exptcthtedtht In app/toziinately May 1987

4he met with P04-trnOAt�A. i. Gondola to talk wIth ki.m about -the

po44LbLUty 06 hen. .‘tetw&nlng to duty. At that mee.t4ng,4he

explaIned4he wouLd be wLtthig to wIthd’taw hut. g.tlevanc.e £6
4he would be pvzmLttedto .‘te.twt.n. She e.xp-.te44edwi2t~ngne.4.4

to tkan.66eit and wo-’th In anothen. £ae..UIty. Mt. Gondola -then

caLLed Sylvi.~Ly4a.k, Vijte.ctoit Labo.t Re./..atlon.4, Lit the Kacken4ack

MSC to Lnqui.ite a.~sto the po4.UbULty 06 .ke.a.44Lgnment06 146.

HowaAd. Mt. Gondola wa~told the.n.ewvte no avaIlable. open..Ln94

at that tune.. He WOA told the,te may be openLng-4In the flea/i.

$atwte.. A4 6a-t a.4 M~s. Howcvtd knew, U wa4 Ma. Gondola’4 IntentLon

to bnLng hen back to duty. When queAti.onedabout the exam

4he took 6o’t Po4ta2 employment,M~.Hcwaitd te.6-tL$LedIt wa.4

the Cteitk/Can~tLvtteAt, ‘te6atlng Management’4claIm that 4he had

taken only the Vl4tnLbutlon Cte.itk MaciiIne ezain-~.nation. 146.

Hc~a~td£wtthvi. te4t~6edtht 4he had a-ciuLeved a hgh 4c.o-te

°694% duitIng hen t-tan-Ing, but that once £44uedthe thiitty

d~y‘tejnoval notLce 4he n-evenapp’toachedthe -‘tequI~’ted98% paAng

gfi.ade. WhenqueAtlonedon th—L<s, M~. Hcxoa1’td 4.tat�d4he became

cLL6ttaaghtand an~Low~and wa4 nut 4ucceA-66uLdwtL,tg the thinty

cLay penlod. She 6u.Ji.then teAtL6Ledthat hen howiA we-te changed

and 4he wG.4 woit&J..ng an un$amLV.ait 41u6t 06 9pm -to 5:30am.

She 4-toted -that th-L4 change 06 tow~wa-6 d~L4itupt~i.veand added

to hen ctn-xLe.ty wIth ‘tega~d-to the quaJ~~Lcat.Lona-ttempt4.

M4. Howat~dteAtI.6Led -that 4he wa.6 a qaall6led outgoIng MPLSM

opvi.atoit and a qwiJ~~Ledmanual cIty 4cheme4o/Iten. SheteAti6led

that 4he wa~4t-42L a pa-’t--t~&ne-6Le.xLbLeat the tIme 06 hen

dL6cMaitge and had had a pitomot on fte4CIndCd-by ManagementIn

Aagw~t1986 . 146. Kowa~’zdte4tL6Ledthat 4he would wIlLIngly

wo’th In whatevenpo4tal 6ac.~~~Uty-6he co~uLd. She. 4.tated4he

had voluntevtedto woith the TOWL I nIght 4hL6t - the Lea.4t
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pIte6-vtentLal tout 06 duty In the C.U6ton Po4-t 0661ce. She

.te4tI$Led 4he. had taken a. 4Lth4equent-teAt 6oit the 076 aitea

£° Po4tal Svt.vlce employment. She emotu.onai.lyte4tL6Ledthat
4he had Uked th~Po4tal Senvlceand wantedto agaIn be a.

po4tal employee.

A&zna. Kowand’4 £o.’tth~ght,cLea.~t,enedLblete.4t-4.Jnony‘~4

wvte6uted6y Management.

At the ea/itleAt 4-taLge4 06 the gnLe.vance/aitbLt’tatLonpitacei~,

the UnIon ita-14e.d too ba.41c 144ue4:

1. The opi~Lon06 /Lea.44lgnment- not automatIc. .&emoval.

2. Any 4et.t.Lemeivt06 a gitIevanceIn Step 2 4ha2L not be

a p~tec.edent6o’i. any pWLpo4e..

Tho4e contentI~on4have not cita.nged and Management’44Ingu.La4

theme-‘te~4spon4eha4 not changed4Ince the Step 2 - eventhough

Management’4 po4LtLorL clea-’ity vIoLated and con-tlnue.4 to vIolate

a~tLcLe606 ow-i. CollectIve BaitgalnIng Ag’teement.

ManagementcUd not a6£ o~tdany cor~IdexatLontowaitd ‘tea44Lgnment

06 the gnLeva.n~t. VL4clvvtgeWa.4 automatIc becaii..~e Management

$ea/te.d 4ett-Lng a p’tecedent. The g~evantwa4 not a66o/tded

£U~UoppoatanIty 60/i. hen gnLevanceto be fte2olvedat Step4
1 and 2, thu.~i.mpugn-&tg hut, due pfioce.44 nIght widen ow-i. gnIevance/

aithLttatIon p’tocedw’i.e. ManagementdId not con4Iden the 9/i~Levant’ 4

woitk ‘teco’i.d o’i. employmenthl4to-’ty, noft wene any adve.-t4eactIon.o

corAldened0.4 pwtt °6 the .teco-td In thL4 ‘temoval decL4Lon.

The gitevant £4 a pait-t-tIme-6le~bLeemployeewho £4 capable

°6 pui~oiunLngthe va.4t majo’i.-i.ty 06 wo’tk Lit -the C-U6ton Po4t

066-Ice. She votunteeitedto wo’tk the ovwt.Lght4hI~6toft to

be -t.’ta.n46enited-to the Hackey~ackMSC. Po4-tma4tenJ. Gondola -
-the Ln.~taJJ.atLonhead - deinon~.ttatedh~-L4wJJLi.ngne44to accomo-

date the g~tLe.vantby contactIng the MSC ta.boit RetatIon4 VL&ecto/i.

about -po44Lbl-e /i.ea44Lgnme.rt. T~ cte.aitZy 4how4 Management

wouLd a6£~‘~ii.ea-44Lgwne.ntout6lde. the. Cll6ton po4tal £ac-iL~~ty.
I ~ —
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Aga.Ln, tk~swa.~p-’-tobabLy becau4e06 the p’tece.dentait.gurnent,

wh-Lch .c~ vLolatLv~ 06 Mt.Lc.Le 15 a~op.’tevlou.4lycIted.

Ma. AitbLttato’t, we afte not dL4c~4Inga. pitobatlona.-ty employee.

ALana Kowaitd 14 a ca/teenemployeewho4e Late mu4t be decIded

by appllcatLon 06 aLt the contitactual p/tov-c.4LoPt4 06 OWL

CoUe.ct.~ve&itgaIn.~.~.ngAgiteemeitt. A&tLcte 16 - P14c.IpI’Iwty

P/tac.edwte14 the cont’tollng p/tov14LonIn any .temova,lactIon.

Managementmu4t pltove ja4t cau4ethitoagh L.~.4t, exam.~ina.tIon

06 aLl data, then thitough te.4tiinony and exhbLt6 to meet116

‘i.e.quIned butden. An automatIc.dete/i.m.Lnaton- a. 4wmna/ty d14-
citait.ge - £4 out.~de.the cont’w.ctual pa/tame-te.’t4In thiA Ln4tant

ca4e.. l~the languageIn Scheme4: Con4t~ictLon,A44Lgnme.nt,

T’ta~LnIng,and P/to~LcIenc.y 4ec.tlon 434.2 “FaJiuite to QwttILy”6

excluded “... dI4quaU~y,itea. .n, ...“ then dL4chaJtgewould

be the contitac-tual .‘teqi.wtement. They ate not excludedand

the/teLote, dI~6cha~’tge£4 ce-’i.-talnly not the cori.-ttactuat ‘tequlite-

ment. On the con-t’i.aAy, “actIon ... con-.~s14tentwIth the o.ppllcable

pkov14lon406 the NatIonal Ag-teemeiit ...“ /teqw.Jte-4 Management

to a,dheii.e to A-’i-tLcte 16 4ect.Lon 1, MtLcLe 15, MtLcle 19 and

each pentInentpa~ageo6 ow-i. CollectIve 8atga-&~otgAg-&eement.

The $oUa.~Ing14 6~~omEL 921 Supenvl4o’t’4 Gw~.de-Co Kai-wLtng

GnIevanceA 5. Vi~c~Ipllnan.yP’tocedwteA: 12
TMThe niain purpose 0-f any disciplinary action is to correct undesirable
behavior on the part of an employee. All actions must be for just
cause and, in the majority of cases, the action taken must be pro-
gressive and corrective.~

The quantum 06 -‘teqal-tement14 mu4-t, not may, not 4hould, not

even4 haLt, but a4. Fui~thetIt doeA no~t4-tate. 4ome, a/i.

mO4t, but alt ac.tlon4. Thene ate no except-Lon-4.
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ManagementIn the ea/iLy 4tep4 06 the gitlevancep-’toceduite neve.&

took the. po4ltlon that woith wa,~not avaL&zble Loft paitt-f.Irne-

L-&ex.Lble, Alaita Kowcvtd. Managementneve—’L 4tate.d con-4ldvwtLon

6°~xe.a44lgnmentw~ugIven. ManagementdId 4a.te a pii.ec.edent
would be “de..titme.n-tolto the beAt lntVi.e4t 06 the Po4tal SvtvIc.e.”

Th14 cleLvtty vLolateA M-,tLcle 15 4e.ctIon4 2(b) and 2(e). The

Lack 06 con4ldvuztLongIven to /tea44Igninentc.LewzLy vLoLateA

MtLcLe 19 EL 434.2. The a.dmlnI4-ttatlveautomatIc ii.emoval

theme dewily vIoLate.4 M.tLcte 19 EL 434.2, A-’~tIcle16.1 and

EL 921 1118.

The a.nJ,IttatIon decl~Ion.4cIted hutetoLo’t.e and Included a~

addendwn4to thL4 bitleL cite. the 4olld Lowt~af~1~on06 a-’th.Wuzl

thought on th14 144ue. Mhltta.toit 1?.4.io/th-In peithap4 4tated It

beAt In hL4 decl-4Lon Loft Ca.4e W C4C-4E-V 10727 13

~Anunderlying theme in most of the Union’s cases is that auto-
matic discharge violates the Postal Service’s own explanation of
the 71-5 Handbook.

The Cleveland policy is clearly more demanding and punitive than
interim publications. No attempt is made under the policy to
evaluate individual circumstances, work records, length of employ-
ment, or any of the other factors routinely included in evaluating
just cause. In Arbitrator’s judgement, Cleveland Management has
attempted to substitute its policy for just cause; and by strictly
enforcing the former, it has ignored the latter. The policy does
not abolish the just cause requirement, it simply overlooks it.
It may be that discharge is justified in almost every instance of
failure to qualify; perhaps it is justified in every case. However,
adherence to the just-cause principle requires investigation of
individual factors. That is what the interim publications mandate
and what Cleveland Management was obligated to follow. Mechanical
discipline is always suspect and, where it is taken without an iota
of regard for individual aspects, it becomes the very definition of
~arbitrariness.”

There were a myriad of reasons for Management to reconsider the
penalty. Grievant~s employment background and her almost passing
score were two of them. The Arbitrator does not necessarily mean
that, having considered these factors, Management could not justif-
iably have discharged the Employee; but without any consideration of
them whatsoever, the action was arbitrary. This, in and of itself,
would be proper ground for sustaining the gri~vance.”

/~P)7
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Mt. Mb11n.atoit, In thL4 ln4ta,n.t ca.4e, Managementmetedout

automatIc Lndu4tnIaL capItal punl4hmentwIthout applyIng the

~‘ternova2pitov14Lon4 06 the CollectIve Baitgalivlng Agite.ement.

Management066vted no evIdencethitoaghout It~ piteAen.tatLon

to allen that 4Lmple Lact.

The UaLon a.6k4 that you ca~’teLuZly‘z.ev-c,ewalt the Lac-t-~and

In patIailwt the p’i.e.4en-tatIon 06 Ma.nagement’4cai~e.wIth Lull

cognIzance06 the..L/r. bu’tde.n oL pitooL itequLtement. We .teqae.6t

that you caiteLully ftevlewthe e.ncto4edatblttatIon dec14lon.4 -
4oLld, weLt con.4t’uwted, caiteLully ‘teLlecte.ddecl4lon4 - and

gLve them Lu~UweIght In applIcatIon to the .Ln4ta.nt caAe..

Mt. MhItitato’t, the gitlevant 4ucc.e446u.Uypa44edoutgoIng MPLSM

-tn.a.LnIng, ma.iuial 4cheme4ontIng, and aciileved 94% 06 the tequLted

98% on MPLSM IncomIng - and 4he ha.4 4vtved a 366 day 4u4pen4lon

a4 penalty Loft thI4 cont~uzctuafly,u.njwstILIable ~‘temova2.

The UnIon ftequeAt~syou to -ketwtn M4. Atana How~vtdto duty with

Lull bac.k pay and alt be.neLI-t4.

We mu4t 4tate, Mt. MbLttato’t, that the. Po4tatS~i.vLceha4

4hc.wn nothIng to Lndcate that the wo-’th wa~and 14 not available

6°~hen.

AL.a,na Howa/td doeA not deAenve~utdu4t’i.~al capItal pwvl4hment

In hen ca~e,owt cont’uzct doeA not peitmlt It.

* * *
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REPORTS BY JEFF KEHLERT
American Postal Workers Union ~ 10 MeiroseAvenue~ Suite 210~ Cherry Hill, Nj 08003 ~. (856~427-0027

Thefollowing reports are available, upon request, from my office:

1. Sky’s the Limit
Producedwith former NationalBusinessAgentfor theMaintenance Craft, Tim Romine. This report
addresses our ability to obtain “restricted” forms of documentation necessary for enforcementof the
Collective Bargaining Agreement with particularemphasison medical records/information.

2. Your Rights in GrievanceInvestigation andProcessing
An alphabetical compilation of Step 4 Interpretive Decisions on shop stewards’ rightsandrelated subjects.

3. More Rights in Grievance Investigation and Processing
A second volumeofthe Your Rights report including numerousStep 4 decisions.

4. Grievancesin Arbitration
A compilation of arbitration decisions onvarious subjects with a brief synopsis of theawards included.

5. Vending Credit Shortagesand Other Issues
A report on multiple subjectsincluding the title subject, use of personal vehicles, Letters ofDemand,etc.

6. Letters of Demand - Due Processand Procedural Adherence
A history in contractual application of the dueprocessandprocedural requirements of theEmployer in
issuing Letters of Demandincluding numerous arbitration decision excerpts and the application of the
principle of due process to discipline.

7. Ranking Positions to a Higher Level
Utilization of Article 25 andEmployeeandLabor Relations Manual Part 230 to upgrade Bargaining Unit
Positions to Higher Levels based upon work being performed. (With authoritative arbitral reference.)

8. Winning Claims for Back Pay
Applying Part436 of theEmployeeandLabor RelationsManual in conjunction with our Grievance
Procedureto obtain deniedpayandbenefits,up to six yearsin the past.

9. Letters of Demand -- Security and ReasonableCare
As Management corrects dueprocessandprocedural errors when issuing letters of demand, we must turn to
other methods of prosecuting grievances for alleged debts. This report addresses F-i andDMM regulations to
enable us to prove security violations exist.

10. Surviving the Postal Inspection Service
This report brings together thecrucial information (Situations,Questions andAnswers, National APWU
Correspondence)necessary for employees and shop stewardson what rights mustbe utilized whenPostal
Inspectorscomecalling. Its goal is to enablePostalWorkers to Survive and not lose their livelihood.

11. Out-of-Schedule Compensation,Strategiesfor Winning Pay WhenourCollective Bargaining
Agreementis Violated.
This report placesinto a readily accessiblepackagethe controlling Collective Bargaining Agreementprovisions,
arbitral reference,contractualinterpretation and strategiesnecessaryto pursueviolations ofthe National
Agreementin which out-of-schedulecompensationwould be an appropriate remedy.

i2. A Handbook: Defensevs. Discipline: Due Processand Just Causein ourCollective
Bargaining Agreement
The arguments,CollectiveBargaining Agreementreferences,investigativeinterviews,and arbitral authority
brought togetherto provide the bestpossibledefenses-when-discipline-is--issued.




